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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

Augustus Pugin, a good Minton ceramic bread plate "Waste not want not" with impressed marks 13 1/2" diam.
( photo centre pages ) £300-600

2

A 19th Century KPM lithophane depicting a lady in supplication in a church holding a bouquet of flowers,
stamped 334 9 1/2" x 7 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

3

A Royal Doulton Lord Nelson commemorative jug the blue/green ground with rope twist handle 8" ( photo
centre pages ) £80-120

4

A 19th Century Continental bisque figure of a young girl sitting in a chair with a dog on her lap 8 1/4" £30-50

5

A Doulton Lambeth jug with stylised floral decoration and silver lip 2 3/4", a ditto sugar bowl 3 1/2" £20-40
The jug handle is stuck and riveted, the bowl is cracked

6

A Nemtoi studio glass oviform vase with freeform decoration 8 1/2" £50-80

7

A pair of Nemtoi glass waisted candlesticks with spiral decoration 12 1/2" £50-80

8

A Royal Doulton flared neck vase, the blue ground decorated with flowers 8 1/2", a ditto rectangular tray 11"
£30-50

9

An early 19th Century Staffordshire polychrome commemorative jug decorated with portraits in relief Marquis
Wellington and General Hill 5" £50-100

10

Hannah Barlow, a Royal Doulton tapered cylindrical vase, the blue brown ground with a wide incised band of
lion and lionesses, 11"h ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
There is a 3" crack from the lip and there are chips to the base

11

An early 19th Century porcelain commemorative jug depicting Sir Francis Burdett 5 1/2" £30-50
There are some minor chips to the base

12

A Coalport pastel burner - The Parasol House 5" £15-20

13

A rare Beswick black standing bear from the Wild Animal Series by Arthur Gredington no.1314 4" £15-20
This bear has a flaw in the glaze on the end of his right paw and there are two minor scratches on his left arm.

14

A Hummel figure "Blessed Event" 333.27.1955 5 3/4" £20-40

15

A pair of 19th Century tapered cordials with etched vinous decoration 5 1/2" £30-40

16

A Whitefriars limited edition millefiori inkwell celebrating the Queen's Silver Jubilee 6" £50-100
There are some minor chips to the base

17

A pair of 19th Century Bohemian overlay glass tapered vases with panels of spring flowers and gilt decoration
8 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £30-60
1 lip has a small chip and both have minor rubbing to the lip gilt decoration

18

A 19th Century Davenport Imari pattern cabinet set comprising scalloped tray, teapot, lidded sugar bowl, lidded
cream jug 6 cans and saucers ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
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19

A 19th Century clear glass faceted lustre with faceted drops £30-60
5 lustres are chipped and 1 is stuck

20

A Victorian painted glass vase decorated with flowers and leaves 8 1/2" £30-50

21

12 Wade figurines 3", minor Wade animals £25-35

22

A Nao figure of a girl with goose 8", a ditto of 3 geese 5" and a Lladro figure of a girl holding a piglet 7" £20-40

23

A Lladro figure of a lady holding a parasol 5210 7 1/2" £30-60

24

2 Royal Worcester figures - First Dance 3629 6 1/2" and Grandmother's Dress 3081 6" £30-60

25

A Lladro figure of a bird sitting on its nest in a flowering tree 6" £20-40

26

A Lladro figure of a seated ballerina 1356 10" £40-60

27

A Lladro figure of a seated Eskimo child holding a polar bear cub 5" £25-45

28

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight in the form of a bird 3 3/4" £30-50

29

A Lladro figure of 2 children holding a chamber stick 8 1/2" £30-50

30

A Lladro figure of a seated ballerina 1357 7" £30-50

31

A Lladro figure of a child in a night dress 7 1/2" £30-50

32

A Lladro figure of a reclining ballerina 10" £30-50

33

3 Lladro figures of polar bears, 1 standing, 2 seated £40-60

34

3 Baccarat faceted commemorative paperweights HM Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip and The Prince of
Wales together with 2 Caithness paperweights commemorating the marriage of the Prince of Wales and Lady
Diana Spencer and HRH Prince Andrew and Miss Sarah Ferguson £40-80

35

A silver mounted Wedgwood Jasper 3 piece tea set comprising teapot, jug and sugar bowl together with a
similar plated mounted jug and sugar bowl £50-80
The sugar bowl has a damaged handle

36

2 Royal Worcester figures in celebration of The Queen's 80th birthday 2006 9" and Jessica Summer Romance
9" together with a Royal Doulton figure - Pretty Ladies Spring 8 1/2" £30-60

37

A Royal Doulton shallow bowl, the tan ground with stylised flowers and leaves 8", a pair of ditto blue glazed
double spouted jugs 7" and a near pair of Royal Doulton vases, the blue ground with stylised fruits and leaves
10" £40-80

38

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain jug with floral decoration 1438 4" £30-60

39

A Royal Doulton oviform vase the pale blue ground decorated with swags of flowers 10", a ditto shallow rose
bowl 8" and a blue ground fruit bowl 11" £20-40
All 3 items are chipped

40

4 Wade Collectors Club Whimsies - Snap, Crackle, Pop and Coco. Boxed 1 1/2" £30-60
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41

A Royal Doulton matt figure - Dreamweaver HN2283 10" £30-40

42

Lalique, a clear glass Marguerites shallow bowl decorated with flowers with lower cased etched marks 14"
diam. £200-300
There is a chip to the inner lip

43

6 Royal Doulton Collectors Club Bunnykins figures - Lawyer Bunnykins DB214 4 1/4", Judge Bunnykins
DB188 4", Tourist Bunnykins DB190 4", Seaside Bunnykins 3", Little Jack Horner Bunnykins DB221 3 1/2" and
Angel Bunnykins DB196 3 1/2" £40-60

44

A set of 4 musical articulated Walt Disney china figures - Donald Duck, Mickey Mouse, Pluto and Minnie
Mouse 8" £20-40

45

A Whitefriars ribbed glass fruit bowl 8" and 6 dessert bowls 4" £50-75

46

A set of 6 Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge figures - Mr Salt Apple DBH24 4", Wilfred Toadflax DB87 3", Mr
Toadflax DBH10 3", Mrs Salt Apple DBH25 3 1/2", Dusty Dogwood DB86 3 1/2" and Poppy Eyebright DBH1 4
1/2" £40-60

47

Lalique, an opalescent flared rim fruit bowl with stylised scroll decoration, with moulded capital marks R
Lalique France 13" diam. £200-400
Two of the feet have chips

48

A pair of Tiffany glass candle holders of rustic form 3 1/2", boxed £40-60

49

Lalique, a Chicoree opalescent glass bowl with etched lower case marks 10" ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

50

A Tiffany blue glass candle stick/bowl by Elsa Peretti 8", boxed £40-80

51

A late 20th Century Moorcroft oviform vase, the blue ground decorated with anemone with impressed marks 7"
( photo centre pages ) £80-120

52

A late 20th century Moorcroft oviform vase, the blue and yellow gold decorated with irises and bull rushes,
printed marks 10" £80-120

53

A late 20th Century Moorcroft fruit bowl decorated with stylised flowers with printed marks 10" £50-80

54

A late 20th Century Moorcroft squat baluster vase, the blue ground decorated with flowers 4" £40-60

55

A late 20th Century Moorcroft oviform vase, the green ground decorated with frogs and lizards amongst leaves
4" £40-60

56

A late 20th Century Moorcroft squat shaped baluster table lamp, the red ground decorated with sunflowers 8" (
photo centre pages ) £80-120

57

A Lladro group of a young girl with a family of geese 5503 7" £40-60

58

2 Lladro figures of a young boy reclining with a dog 5451 7" and a young girl with a broom and kittens at her
feet 8" £10-20
Both lots are chipped

59

A Lladro figure of a young girl washing a hound in a barrel 5455 4" £30-50

60

3 Lladro geese 3 1/2", 3 1/2" and 4" £25-35

61

9 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern tumblers 4" £80-120
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62

5 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern sherries 4" £50-75

63

5 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern champagne flutes 6" £80-120

64

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern champagne coups 4 1/2" £50-100

65

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern tumblers 3 1/2" £50-80

66

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern sherry glasses 4 1/2" £50-80

67

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern liqueurs 3 1/4" £30-60

68

6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern hock glasses 7 1/2" £100-150

69

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern brandy glasses 5" £80-120

70

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern wine glasses 4 3/4" £80-120

71

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern tumblers 5 1/2" £80-120

72

2 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern small wines 4 1/4" and 3 small tumblers 3 1/2" £20-40

73

A 1970's Poole green ground cylindrical vase with waisted base 84, 9", a tapered ditto no. 15 9", a squat ditto
5" and an elliptical dish 14" £30-50

74

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire black and gilt decorated Spaniels 8" £25-45
There is extensive crackling to both Spaniels

75

A J Wood Ltd Art Deco polychrome charger decorated with flowers 16" £30-50

76

A cut glass fruit bowl 6 1/2", 2 others 8" and a clear glass jug 9" £20-40

77

A Boda red glass cylindrical vase 8", a quantity of studio glassware £30-60

78

A Victorian white glazed high jelly mould 6 1/2", a smaller ditto 3" £15-25

80

Four 20th Century Continental coloured glass fish 19", 21", 21" and 24" £40-60

81

A Victorian green glazed moulded jug with pewter lid 8 1/2", 3 other jugs £20-40
The other 3 jugs all have damage

82

4 20th Century Continental glass fish 17", 19", 20" and 21" £40-60

83

A Carlton Ware 3 colour moulded teapot, ditto jug and plate £20-40

84

Six Victorian cranberry wines, a ditto vase, bottle and goblet £20-40

85

A Wedgwood limited edition figure - The Embrace 545/12500 10 1/2", 3 Wedgwood black glazed Signature
Collection figures 9 1/2" £40-80

86

A Studio pottery bulbous vase with narrow waisted neck 10", a jardiniere and 3 items of blue and white £20-40

87

A cream glazed Studio Pottery oviform vase, the blue ground decorated a heron building its nest 12", a ditto
dish decorated with a naked female figure 12" £20-40
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88

7 Waterford Crystal Curraghmore wine glasses 7 1/2" £80-120

89

7 Waterford Crystal Curraghmore hock wine glasses 7 1/2" £80-120

90

A set of 8 Waterford Crystal Curraghmore wine glasses 6 1/2" £100-150

91

A set of 9 Waterford Crystal Curraghmore small wine glasses 6 1/2" £80-120

92

8 Coalport San Remo coffee cans and saucers and 1 odd coffee can £20-40

93

12 Royal Worcester miniature tea cups and saucers £30-60

94

A 19th Century lustre tea set comprising teapot, 3 cups, 4 saucers and a shallow bowl all with purple vinous
decoration £20-40
2 tea cups are cracked, 3 saucers are cracked and the dish has a chip

95

A Wedgwood Silver Jubilee commemorative mug, a Prince William of Wales ditto £10-20

96

A set of 6 Waterford Crystal fluted wines 5 1/2" £50-100

97

2 Kaolin transfer decorated meat plates, 3 dinner plates, 4 side plates £40-60

98

An Aynsley floral ornament and 11 others £20-30

99

An Edwardian floral decorated cheese dish and cover £15-20

100

A cut glass fruit bowl with fold over rim 9 1/2" £30-40

101

A Caithness Atlantic limited edition paperweight 3 1/2", a collection of others £30-50

102

A Waterford Crystal Wimbledon commemorative fruit bowl 12" diam., a smaller ditto 5" £50-80

103

A Royal Doulton Series Ware dish 10" £15-25

104

Forty two 18th Century Continental polychrome Majolica tiles decorated with birds, figures and flowers,
mounted on a board 21 1/2" x 18 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
10 tiles are cracked and the majority have chipped edges

105

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Toby Philpots 6" and Old Charlie 6" £30-40

106

A Lladro figure of a young boy in a nightgown 8", a Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - And this pig had none 3
1/2", a Wedgwood Beatrix Potter plate 5" and a Swedish glass ornament 7" £20-40

107

A Wade box and cover decorated with a galleon 4", a collection of Wade vessels £20-40

108

A pair of modern Meissen style 2 colour bisque panels with fete gallant scenes in gilt frames 14" x 11" £20-40

109

A Doulton & Slaters oviform vase decorated with a field of flowers 16" £20-40
The vase has been drilled and converted to electricity

110

A Wedgwood Hathaway rose box and cover, minor decorative china including a boxed Coalport goblet £20-40
The Coalport goblet has a crack to the base

111

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware heart shaped box and 12 other items of modern Jasperware £30-50
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112

An extensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea, coffee and dinner service comprising 28 tea cups, 38
saucers, 4 coffee mugs, 1 large tea pot, 1 small tea pot, 2 coffee pots, 3 cream jugs, 22 tea plates, 2 medium
plates, 2 sandwich plates, 4 dinner plates, 5 small dessert bowls, 6 medium dessert bowls, 1 lidded sugar
bowl, 5 sugar bowls, 2 pedestal bowls, a sauce boat and stand, 3 dishes, 6 - 3 tier cake stands, 1 urn vase, 1
pin tray, 1 baluster vase, 6 similar English Rose dessert bowls £200-300

1 tea cup is cracked, 1 cake stand has a missing handle and supports, 1 sugar bowl is cracked, 1 small teapot
is cracked and 2 saucers are chipped
113

A Coalport San Remo tea, coffee and dinner service comprising 6 coffee cans, 6 saucers, 6 tea cups, 6
saucers, 1 tea pot, 1 cream jug, 1 sugar bowl, 6 tea plates, 6 side plates, 5 dinner plates, 6 dessert bowls, a
sauce boat and stand, 2 tureens with lids £50-100
Both tureens are cracked

114

A Royal Doulton Art Deco Glamis Thistle part tea set decorated by P Curnock H4601, comprising 6 tea cups, 6
saucers, 6 tea plates, a sandwich plate, a milk jug and sugar bowl £50-100

115

A Wedgwood Susie Cooper design Cornpoppy tea and coffee service comprising 4 coffee cans, 6 tea cups, 8
mugs, 1 lidded box, 2 dishes, 10 saucers and 5 odd saucers £30-60

116

A Wedgwood Wild Strawberry tea and dinner service comprising 5 tea cups, 6 saucers, 4 small tea plates, 8
tea plates, 6 side plates, 8 dinner plates, 8 soup bowls, a small tea pot, salt and pepper, milk jug, sugar bowl
and lid, slop bowl, tureen and lid £50-80

117

A Susie Cooper feather decorated part tea set comprising 5 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 tea plates, cream jug, milk
jug, slop bowl and lidded sugar bowl, a Teazle Sandalwood ditto comprising 4 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 tea
plates, sandwich plate, lidded sugar bowl, slop bowl and milk jug together with 2 odd bowls and 2 odd jugs
£20-40
The first service has a stained sugar bowl, milk jug is chipped, 1 tea cup is cracked and 2 plates are chipped,
the second service has 1 cracked tea plate, 1 cracked saucer and 1 cracked tea cup

118

A Doulton's Improved germ intercepting filter, Lambeth London 25" £20-30
The lid is missing

119

An Edwardian baluster 2 handled vase with floral decoration 18" £20-40
There is no lid and there is extensive crackling to the glazing

120

A green and gilt glazed Art Deco figure group of a family of deer, impressed mark CH.Lemanceau 18" £80-120

121

An Imari scalloped square shaped dish 6", a Japanese 2 section Saki pot and stand, 3 bowls £20-40

122

A 19th Century Chinese ochre octagonal squat vase decorated with extensive landscape scenes, with 6
character to base 4", a famille rose Celadon plate 5" and a Cantonese shallow bowl decorated with figures in
pavilions 9" £30-50
The first item in the lot is cracked, the third item in the lot is cracked and stuck

123

A 19th Century Chinese carved hardwood vase stand 4", a ditto 3" £20-40

124

A Japanese baluster Imari vase and lid decorated with peony 5" £30-60

125

A 19th Century Cantonese oviform vase decorated with figures in pavilions with dragon handles 10" £30-60
These vase has been converted and drilled to a lamp and has a chipped rim

126

A 20th Century Chinese famille rose bowl decorated with cockerels 10" £15-20
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127

An early 20th Century Satsuma part teaset comprising teapot, 2 handled sugar bowl, 6 tea cups, 12 saucers
and 10 side plates, decorated with flowers with seal mark to base together with a coffee can and saucer
decorated with an extensive procession of figures and 5 saucers £25-45
1 teacup is chipped, the handle to the teapot and lid ar stick, saucers are chipped, 4 plates are chipped

128

4 Chinese famille rose deep bowls and stands decorated with exotic birds and dragons with 6 character marks
to base £50-80
1 bowl and 1 base are chipped

129

A Crown Derby, Derby Posies tea set comprising teapot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 small
plates, a sandwich plate, 2 dishes and a lidded jar £70-100
All items in this lot are in good condition.

130

A Royal Copenhagen floral and gilt tea set comprising 8 tea cups, 10 saucers, 6 sandwich plates, 4 medium
plates, 2 dinner plates, a teapot and cream jug with sugar bowl £60-90
One side plate is chipped but all other items are in good condition.

131

A Royal Albert Serena tea and coffee set comprising 6 coffee cups, 6 saucers, 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, a cream
jug, sugar bowl, a sandwich plate and 6 small plates £60-90
This lot is very dirty but in good condition.

132

A Royal Crown Derby Derby Posies pattern tea and coffee set comprising 6 coffee cups, 5 saucers, 7 tea
cups, 6 saucers, cream jug, 2 milk jugs, sugar bowl, small tea pot, coffee pot, 5 tea plates, 7 odd dishes and a
cake stand £40-60
4 tea cups are cracked, 1 coffee cup cracked, 4 tea plates cracked, coffee pot cracked, 1 cake stand plate
cracked, cake stand handle missing
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
176

A Cantonese carved bamboo box decorated with attendants and ho ho, signed 5 1/2" diam. ( photo centre
pages ) £100-200
There are some cracks to the body

177

A Meiji Period Japanese lacquer casket, the black ground decorated with a red Oni mask having gilt metal
mounts and a silk cord in a fitted box 5"h x 7 1/2"w x 5 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

178

An 18th/19th Century metal carriage plate in the form of an armorial swan 4" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

179

An 18th/19th Century carriage plate in the form of a sea horse 5" together with 1 other in the form of a bird 4
1/2" (birds legs are f and r) £100-150

180

An 18th/19th Century metal coach plate, possibly the arms of the Earl of Derby 3" together with a metal plaque
decorated the arms of The St George Society with the motto "Let mercy be our boast and shame our only fear"
by R, Rait £80-120

181

A Victorian turned walnut trinket box in the form of a waisted basket 3" (slight crack to the base) £20-30

182

A Regency bronze sander of urn form with pierced grill 4" together with a quill box 1 1/2"h x 4"w x 3"d £50-80

183

A pair of circular turned olive wood campaign style candlesticks 5" £30-50
Both sconces are damaged

184

A bead work necklet 15", a Mexican necklet, a bronze shackle bracelet £30-50

185

A 19th Century rectangular tobacco box with hinged lid 2 1/2", a shaped brass snuff box 2" and a barrel
shaped sander 2" £40-60
The rectangular box is heavily corroded and the pin is missing from the top flap. The pentagonal box has some
solder lines to the reverse. The barrel shaped box has a dent to the rim and the lid has been mis-threaded.

186

A brass and leather 3 draw telescope £60-90

187

An Otis King's calculator, with instructions, boxed £20-40

188

A doctor's diagnostic kit by Millikin & Lawley £30-50

189

A 19th Century brass and steel 8 piece geometry set contained in a rosewood case with hinged lid £30-50
1 of the compasses is damaged

190

An aircraft compass contained in a carrying case £80-120

191

A 3 draw brass telescope £30-50

192

A 19th Century polished steel and ebony champagne spigot £40-60

193

2 19th Century pocket telescopes (f), various lenses, brass gun oil can, a Police whistle and various boy's
brigade badges £30-50

194

An oval metal Finsbury & City Bank Savings money box, a Rabone 24" box with folding gauge, a ditto 35"
folding gauge (F), a ditto J Airborne boxwood 24" gauge, a wooden folding gauge and a ruler (f) £20-30
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195

A Victorian treen puzzle in the form of a barrel 2 1/2", Victorian treen snuff box in the form of a lady's shoe 4"
(lid f), a green lacquered box containing a collection of playing cards 1" x 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" and a small collection
of other curios £30-50

196

A pair of Art Nouveau brass candle sconces, 3 metal spirit measures, 2 pewter spirit measures and other
curios £20-30

197

A bronze figure of a standing Greek warrior 6 1/2" (sword missing) together with a marble obelisk 8" £40-60

198

4 fans with ebony sticks (1f) together with 3 other fans £30-50

199

15 various brass weights £30-40

200

A 19th Century rectangular waisted copper caddy with hinged lid 4", a wooden darning mushroom, a pair of
polished steel nut crackers, a Chesterman 100' tape measure, John Rabone 100' tape measure and a dough
slicer £20-30

201

A Victorian cylindrical turned box containing a collection of counters 2", 2 Victorian turned wooden jars and
covers 2" and 1 1/2", 14 Victorian cylindrical stacking boxes and 2 turned wooden bowls £40-60

202

A Victorian Killarney inlaid yew paperweight in the form of a book marked Killarney Lakes 3" x 2", a Victorian
circular McPherson tartan jar and cover 1 1/2" and a Victorian carved and pierced walnut in the form of an egg
2" £50-75

203

A wax model of a shrunken head 5" £30-50

204

A South American embroidered sash/girth, a carved wooden fork and spoon and an Eastern dagger with 8 1/2"
double edge blade £30-50

205

An "Ashanti" carved head rest 4" x 9" x 5" together with a carved and pierced hardwood spear, the head
carved animals £20-30

206

A circular waisted African drum 17" together with 1 other 13" £20-30

207

A Samoan carved wooden spear 96" £30-50

208

A wedge shaped carved wooden stool supported by a figure of an elephant 13", a carved wooden figure of a
crocodile 25" (3 teeth missing) and a boat shaped dish 19" £30-50

209

2 Australian boomerangs 18", an Aboriginal drawing of a warrior in a wooded area 6" x 8", a whip and a small
club £20-30

210

A trinket box formed from a coconut 5", 3 carved wooden figures, a fan etc £20-30

211

An Inuit carving in the form of a bird, the base marked PD 3 1/2", an Inuit carving of a figure by an igloo 8", a
circular Inuit jar and cover 4", a carved vase decorated fish 3" and a carved hardstone figure of an elephant 3"
£20-30

212

2 African leaf shaped spears with wooden shafts and metal spikes with 9" and 10" blades £50-75

213

An African leaf shaped spear, the shaft incorporating a knobkerry and with 11" blade £40-60

214

Ethnographic, a 19th/20th Century painted Samoan square skin rug, the central medallion with stylised flowers
enclosed in a border "Samoa Taroea Taatu Nuuri" 44" x 44" £100-200

215

A circular carved "African" stool raised on 4 shaped supports with rounded base 7"h x 9" diam. together with a
Chinese red painted carved wooden bell with beater £20-40
There is a 10" split to the top and also to the base of the stool
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216

4 ceramic Wade decanters containing 285cl of Bells whisky, to commemorate the 90th birthday of HM Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, Christmas 1992, 1993 and 1994, boxed £60-90

217

3 ceramic Wade decanters containing 225cl of Bells Whisky to commemorate Christmas 1989, 1990 and 1991,
boxed £50-75

218

4 ceramic Wade decanters containing 250cl of Bells Whisky to commemorate the 1986 60th Birthday of HM
The Queen, the wedding of HRH Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson, the 1982 birth of Prince William and
1984 birth of Prince Henry, boxed £60-90

219

8 ceramic Wade decanters containing approx. 380cl of Bells Whisky to commemorate the Queen's 60th
Birthday, the wedding of Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson, the Queen Mother's 90th Birthday, Prince
William of Wales Birthday, Prince Henry of Wales Birthday and 3 graduated decanters £80-120

220

A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks with knopped stems, raised on square bases with ejectors 10"h £30-50

221

A 19th Century brass and steel miner's safety lamp marked 851 £50-100

222

A 19th Century Japanese bronze vase 10"h, hole to base ( photo centre pages ) £30-50

223

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems, a circular brass dish decorated Newark Castle
9", pierced iron trivet and 4 brass internal door knockers £20-30

224

A George V copper helmet shaped coal scuttle with Royal Cypher marked Office Secretaries £20-30

225

A circular brass preserving pan with iron handle 11" together with 6 graduated copper saucepans with brass
handles £30-50

226

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal lidded urns with champleve enamelled panels, raised on bracket feet 9 1/2"
£60-90
There is a slight dent to one urn

227

A Japanese blue ground cloisonne enamelled vase decorated figures of peacocks amidst flowering branches
12" Boxed £30-50

228

2 baluster shaped pewter hot water jugs of swirl form, the bases marked Engl Block Finn 7" and 6 1/2" and 1
other 8" £20-30

229

An early 20th Century Japanese lacquer frame decorated with garden views and figures enclosing a faded
woodblock print 12 1/2" x 9 1/2" £20-30

230

An Elizabeth II Royal Air Force officer's peaked cap, size 59 £20-30

231

A pair of carved African portrait busts of a bearded gentleman and lady 11" £30-50

232

A Victorian pewter hot water ewer of baluster form with stag horn handle, raised on a circular spreading foot 9"
(some dents) together with an Haugrud Norwegian pewter lidded tankard (dented) £20-30

233

A Telephone Manufacturing Company field telephone, telephone set F Mk 1 no.57007 dated 1940 and with
crows foot mark £20-40
This phone has some corrosion to the case and wear to the cord but is otherwise in good condition. Additional
images added.

234

A His Master's Voice model 102 portable manual gramophone contained in a black fibre case £60-90
There is some moth to the baise on the turntable and the leather strap is distressed

235

An oval pierced gilt metal easel photograph frame 11", a pair of 19th/20th Century brass storm lanterns with
glass chimneys and a pair of brass sprung loaded candlesticks 12" £20-40
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236

A pair of First World War carved wooden photograph frames marked France 1918 8" x 6", £50-75

237

A pair of French gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses together with 1 other pair of opera glasses
£60-90

238

Dolland of London, a prismatic military style compass, patent 29677/10 110002/16 complete with leather case
£50-75

239

A Lucas Petroleum Silver King bicycle lamp together with a carbide lamp £40-60

240

A Victorian black lacquered oval spectacle case, a pair of polished steel spectacles, a pair of lady's 1950's
spectacles and case £30-50

241

An interesting violin bow stick 29" £50-75

242

A violin bow with "silver" and mother of pearl mounts 30" £100-200

243

A "silver" and mother of pearl mounted violin bow 29 1/2" £40-60

244

A "silver" and mother of pearl mounted violin bow 29" £100-150

245

A Cuniot-Hury "silver" and mother of pearl mounted violin bow 29 1/2" £100-150

246

Neudorfer, a nickel and mother of pearl mounted viola bow 29 1/2" £30-50

247

A "silver" and mother of pearl mounted violin bow 29" £40-60

248

A German "silver" and mother of pearl mounted violin bow £100-200

249

10 various violin bows £20-40

250

A violin with 2 piece back, slight hole to back (f), bears label Mittenwald complete with bow contained in a
wooden carrying case £30-50

251

A Spanish Mauser Bolo bayonet with metal scabbard £50-75

252

A cup hilted rapier with 34" double edge blade, the cross bar marked £70-100
There is some light corrosion to the blade and the tip has been blunted. Additional images added.

253

A Masonic sword with 32" etched blade by Spencer & Co. ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

254

2 Lesley Thornycroft Antar tank transporters, ditto Centurion Mk 3 tanks, a D.U.K.W, 2 Philips scout cars
no.61, 9 other various military vehicles £30-50

255

A Matchbox Special limited edition set of delivery vans and a Harrods souvenir set of 3 vans and a double
decker bus £20-30

256

A Britains no.4F Tumbrel cart, 1 hay ladder (f) - boxed £30-50

257

6 W Britains figures E17 - Beefeater, Guardsman and Lifeguard together with a Britains 9673 Police
motorcyclist £30-50

258

A Steiff replica 1909 brown bear with articulated limbs 9" £30-50

259

A Steiff panda with squeaker 11" £40-60
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260

A Lyrical bear's musical bear with articulated limbs 16 1/2" £30-50

261

A doll with articulated limbs 8" together with a costume doll 6", a Victorian lacquered and floral patterned
painted pencil box 7 1/2" and other curios contained in a pine box with hinged lid £20-30

262

A 19th Century Naive dolls house in the form of a 3 storey building, the interior fitted 2 rooms complete with
various furnishings ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

263

A model Ford Zeffa no.52, ditto Vanguard van and other toy cars contained in 2 shallow boxes (mostly play
worn) £30-50

264

A Dinky Triang Autobus and other toy cars contained in 2 boxes £30-50

265

A Hornby OO level crossing gate, 3 Crescent signals and a collection of various Hornby and other brochures
£30-50

266

A Maisto model of a Jaguar XJ220, a Horse Club Great Britain model of a Cayennes S car boxed, 2 Burago
model cars a Mercedes 300SL and Mercedes Benz SSK 1928, an Alfa Romeo 2300 1932 and other model
cars £20-30

267

A collection of 57 Corgi exclusive first edition model buses £100-150

268

76 Oxford diecast model cars £50-75

269

A 2006 James Bond 007 limited edition model car together with other model cars £30-50

270

A Lledo Surrey Constabulary centenary set of vehicles, ditto Pearl Harbour heroes, ditto Battle of Britain, North
York Moors Railway and 7 other boxed sets of toy vehicles £30-50

271

169 Days Gone By and other model cars £100-150

272

397 Days Gone By and other toy cars £150-200

273

A Meccano Airport Service set no. 4 £30-50

274

A collection of various 1970's and later Hot Wheels and other toy cars £40-60

275

16 various 1970's and later Matchbox models of Yesteryear together with a Matchbox fire engine and bus
£30-50

276

A Dean's limited edition rag book Centenary bear with articulated limbs 9", an original Emmy bear 11", a
limited home edition Emmy bear 8" £20-30

277

A Chinese brass bowl with engraved decoration 10", a pair of Benares club shaped vases 12", a pair of brass
candlesticks 6" and a small collection of other brass items £20-30

278

A railway signalling lantern £60-90

279

6 graduated leather covered bottles largest 8" - smallest 3 1/2" £30-40

280

A 19th Century games compendium with Backgammon, Dominoes, cards, dice etc £20-30

281

A bone and bamboo Mahjong set contained in a wooden carrying box £50-75

282

A bronze figure of a standing Neptune, raised on a rectangular marble base (base chipped) 13" ( photo centre
pages ) £150-200
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283

One volume John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" published by William Mackenzie Glasgow £15-20
The cover is heavily worn and the book has been rebound. The corners of the cover are heavily dented. The
pages are in relatively good condition. Additional images added.

284

A circular Persian engraved brass bowl of cushion form 16" ( photo centre pages ) £30-50

285

A copper and brass Dutch style peat bucket with swing handle, raised on 3 bun feet (slight dent to base) 16"
£20-40

286

6 circular Chinese lacquered bowls decorated birds and flowers 4 1/2" together with 6 small ditto 2 1/2" (slight
chips) £30-50

287

A 19th Century polished steel and brass fender 9"h x 46"w x 12"d £30-50

288

Rudall Carte & Co, a brass trombone, no mouth piece £30-50

289

A proportionate waist measure, a similar gauge, a yard stick and 2 Indian clubs £20-30

290

A large brass shell case, the base marked 105 x 617 DM5 24"h £30-50

291

A wrought iron and mesh spark guard 20 1/2" x 31" together with a wrought iron 5 piece fireside companion set
comprising poker, shovel, pair of tongs and brush with rams head decoration £40-60

292

A 19th Century carved marble keystone in the form of a bearded gentleman 25"h x 22"w x 6"d £250-300

293

An antique rustic cast iron garden bench, the frame in the form of tree roots, with wooden plank seat and back,
the back painted Latin inscription "Time flies, Love endures" £200-300

294

A pierced cast iron pub table with under tier, raised on out swept supports with an associated Benares brass
top 27"h x 22" diam. £150-200

295

Harriet Glen, a bronze racing trophy in the form of 2 steeple chasers at fence, signed, marked 12/25 24" (
photo centre pages ) £250-350

296

An Art Deco glass and iron oil lamp with glass reservoir £20-30

297

An enamelled advertising sign for Gargoyle Mobil Oil, 30" x 45" £50-75

298

A 19th Century Jones manual sewing machine marked Jones hand machine 166, bobbin cover missing £30-50

299

A bronzed figure of a standing deer, raised on an orb with associated square marble base 36"h £120-160

300

Short & Co Ltd, a pair of chromium plated Class A laboratory scales contained in an ebonised case £60-90

301

A Victorian style brass twin light library lamp with reeded column and green glass shades 27" £100-150

302

An antique wrought iron arched shaped panel decorated a mask 21"h x 24"w £200-300

303

A curious Industrial style turned wooden lamp with green glass shade 34"h £40-60

304

A wrought iron fire basket 10" x 32" x 15 1/2" together with an arched cast iron fire back decorated The Royal
Arms 20" x 23" £50-75

305

First World War, a carved wooden stick decorated a serpent, marked souvenir Du Front 1914-15, 16" £50-75

306

5 various Napoleonic War toy soldiers of mounted French Hussars including 1 officer £25-35
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307

15 various Napoleonic War toy soldiers of Westphalian Line Infantry £60-80

308

14 various Napoleonic War toy soldiers of British Royal Marines including 3 officers £60-80

309

16 various Napoleonic War toy soldiers of British Light Dragoons including 2 standard-bearers and 2
trumpeters £60-80

310

19 painted figures of Napoleonic soldiers £15-20

311

A Triang model of The RMS Queen Mary M702, 7 Minic M836 quay straights, 6 Minic breakwaters M827 etc
£30-50

312

2 AA beehive radiator badges 7B95779, 1A47755 and 4 square ditto £30-50

313

11 miniature volumes "The Works of Shakespeare" dedicated to Ellen Terry, a miniature holy bible by David
Bryce of Glasgow £30-50

314

An album of various Victorian letter heads and seals £10-20
The cover is heavily worn and the spine is gone. There are several pages missing. Additional images added.

315

5 First World War period black and white photographs - 2 x Armenians hung at Constantinople 3 1/2" x 5 1/2",
skull and bones arrangement at Constantinople 3 1/2" x 4" and 1 other 3 1/2 x 5 1/2" £20-30

316

Lusitania, a postcard the reverse marked Cunard Line together with 2 JBW coloured postcards of the Lusitania
both marked sunk in pencil and 3 JWB postcards White Star, Adriatic and Suevic £10-20

317

A collection of various postcards £10-20

318

A collection of early black and white photographs - Egypt and its environments £20-40

319

An album of various First World War and later black and white postcards £40-60

320

14 various black and white postcards of Sussex, mainly Hastings, 3 coloured postcards of Charlwood and
other postcards £30-50

322

A UFIS French metal framed stereoscopic viewer together with 63 slides £30-60

323

A collection of various London Transport bus tickets and other tickets £30-50

324

Cigarette cards, Humphrey Phillips Ltd "Beauties 1916" 48 out of a set of 50 £50-100

325

Cigarette cards, a collection including Beauties 2nd series, Famous Cricketers and others £50-100

326

82 1930's Savoy postcards of actors and actresses £50-100

327

A Stanley Gibbons album of mint and used stamps, 2 other albums of world stamps and a small collection of
cigarette cards, coins £30-50

328

A Windsor stamp album of various used GB stamps, a Global Master stamp album of various used world
stamps, a Welcome illustrated stamp album together with a circular tin of loose stamps £15-20

329

A quantity of GB presentation and mint stamps, first day covers £30-50

330

An album of German presentation stamps and first day covers "Fussball" relating to football £20-30
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331

An album of Cornwell stamps to commemorate the 250th anniversary of Lloyd's of London, ditto album of first
day covers and an album of Commonwealth stamps to commemorate the 60th birthday of HM The Queen and
an album of first day covers £20-30

332

An album of Canadian used stamps 1859-1937, one other including Commonwealth, Muscat, Natal,
Newfoundland, North Borneo £100-150

333

An album of various American mint stamps 1869-1955, an album of mint and used Jersey stamps
1940's-1994, 2 stock book of various world stamps, ditto Japan, Jamaica and Commonwealth £30-60

334

A Stanley Gibbons album of used World stamps, an album of Commonwealth presentation stamps to
commemorate the Wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana, Commonwealth stamps to commemorate the
80th birthday of The Queen Mother, an album of Yangzhou presentation stamps and a red Standard album of
used world stamps £40-60

335

A collection of loose used world stamps £30-50

336

An album of GB first day covers and presentation stamps, an album of world stamps, 3 stock books of used
world stamps, an album of mint Channel islands stamps, 3 packs of mint GB presentation stamps, etc £30-50

337

A collection of Scandinavian first day covers, a box of world stamps including coin covers etc £30-50

338

An album of used and mint GB stamps including 4 penny reds, an album of used world stamps Australia,
Malta, New Zealand, South Africa, a blue Stanley Gibbon Improved album, a collection of first day covers and
loose stamps £30-50

339

A Victorian envelope with franked penny black, 5 stamps albums of used stamps including United States,
Borneo, New Zealand etc, a Victorian postage stamp album of used world stamps and loose sheets of used
Canadian stamps £40-60

340

A stock book containing 22 penny reds and other used GB and World stamps, an orange stock book of mint
and used stamps, first day covers etc £20-40

341

An album of GB and used stamps including 7 tuppenny blues and other GB stamps £50-75

342

An album of mint and used stamps including Philippines, Peru, remote Post Office in Turkey £50-75

343

An album of mint and used stamps including Iranian, Iraq, Irish, Trieste, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan and
Jordan Occupation of Palestine, etc £60-80

344

An album of mint and used Persian stamps £30-50

345

An album of Liechtenstein stamps 1912-2004 £80-120

346

A collection of Portuguese mint and used stamps 1855-2000 £50-75

347

An album of mint and used stamps including Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cuba, Czech Republic,
Dahomey £80-120

348

An album of stamps including Mongolia, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Mocambique £60-90

349

An album of stamps including Abu Dhabi, Afghanistan, Ajman, Aland Islands, Albania, Algeria, Andorra,
Angola, £50-80

350

An album of mint and used stamps including Kenya, Kiribati, Malawi, Malaya, Malaysia, Maldives Islands
£50-80
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351

2 Stanley Gibbons albums of mint Isle of Man stamps volumes 1 and 2 1973-1990 £80-120

352

An album of stamps Monaco 1885-2002 £50-75

353

An album of mint and used Yugoslavian and Yemen stamps £40-60

354

An album of mint and used stamps including Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Dubai, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia
£40-60

355

An album of mint and used Colonial stamps including South African Company, Southern Rhodesia, Northern
Rhodesia, Sarawak, Selangor, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South West Africa, South Australia, St Kitts
& Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent, Straits Settlement, Swaziland, Tanganyika, Tasmania, Transvaal, Travancore,
Victoria, Western Australia £60-100

356

An album of mint and used World stamps including Lagos, Latvia, Lebanon, Libya, Lithuania, Madagascar
£40-60

357

An album of mint and used World stamps including New Caledonia, New Guinea, Nicaragua £30-50

358

An album of Norwegian stamps 1856-2004 £40-60

359

An album of Nigeria stamps 1874-2005 £40-60

360

An album of used world stamps including Sardinia, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Sharjah £40-60

361

3 stock books of used and mint World stamps £30-50

362

An album of American mint stamps 1954-1979, an album of Soviet Russian mint stamps 1975, an album of
Italian mint stamps 1955-1971, an album of Liechtenstein mint stamps and an album of German mint stamps
£30-50

363

2 album of German presentation stamps, a stock book of mixed stamps and 5 albums of first day covers
£20-40

364

A box containing various World stamps £40-60

365

A blue stockbook of mint and used GB stamps including penny reds, 2 stock books of Commonwealth stamps
and 3 school boy albums of stamps £30-50

366

2 albums of first day covers and loose stamps £20-30

367

A collection of tea cards, cigarette cards and playing cards £20-30

368

A collection of various postcards £20-30

369

Various 1970's and 80's editions of Dr Who Weekly £20-30

370

1 volume Dieter Blum "Africa" £50-100

371

A Dinky model of a sea plane, 3 Dinky models of twin engine fighters (1f), 9 ditto Tempest 2, 6 ditto Shooting
Stars, 14 Meteors, 3 ditto Hawker Hunters twin engined aircraft £20-40

372

A Subbuteo Continental Club edition football game boxed, a Subbuteo Team Leeds first team and 1 other,
ditto corner kicker, TV tower CE110, fence surrounding C108, all boxed £20-40
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373

An AA beehive radiator badge 3C08683 together with an RAC radiator badge £20-40

374

A Victorian paisley shawl 120" x 58" £30-50

375

A lady's black full length fur coat and a lady's quarter length brown mink coat £30-50

376

A Wilkinson 1903 double edged bayonet together with a Remington 1913 bayonet, no scabbards £30-50

377

A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising 2 Mark Master Masons Provincial Grand Officer's full dress
aprons Junior Warden Registrar, 2 Mark Master Masons aprons, a Worshipful Masters apron and a Royal Ark
Mariners apron £30-50

378

A wooden twin handled bowl 24" £50-75

379

A patchwork quilt 86" x 55 1/2" £30-50
There is a slight tear to 1 of the panels
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
426

20th Century oil on canvas, a romantic study of a semi-clad lady and a cherub in a Continental garden
landscape 35" x 23" £100-150

427

Win Minett, oil on board, a still life study of a vase of flowers, signed 23" x 17" £50-75

428

Norman Rockwell, lithograph, "Young Doctor" with facsimile signature, artist proof 22" x 19" with dated
certificate £40-60

429

A print "General Gordon The Hero of Katoum" in memoriam General Gordon treacherously killed at Katoum
Jan 1885 6 3/4" x 4 1/4" £40-60

430

E W H, watercolour, an English country garden study, monogrammed 15" x 19" £50-75

431

An early 20th Century watercolour, a study of a country house garden, unsigned 13 1/2" x 17 1/5" £50-75

432

Edwardian watercolours, 4 river landscape with figures and buildings, separately framed, unsigned 5 1/2" x 12
1/2" £40-80

433

Burdett, oil painting on canvas, a Parisian street scene with figures 15 1/2" x 19 1/2" £50-75

434

E.M.H. watercolour, a Thames? study with moored boats and steamers, monogrammed 9" x 13 1/4" ( photo
centre pages ) £100-200

435

20th Century Chinese watercolour, study of a seated gentleman beneath a tree, signed 33" x 19" £70-100

436

Geoffrey Sparrow, print, "The Crawley and Horsham Hounds at Cisswood Horsham 1958" 9 1/2" x 14 1/2"
£50-75

437

Dennis Dellow '81, watercolour, a study of a steep village street with figures before a pub, signed and dated 14
1/4" x 20 1/2" £50-80

438

20th Century oil painting on canvas, a canal scene with barges, indistinctly signed 13" x 19" £50-100

439

A pair of 19th Century coloured prints, studies of soldiers before buildings, indistinctly signed 11" x 17" £40-60

440

E M Horsfall 1894, watercolour, a Continental townscape beside a river, signed and dated 9 1/4" x 13 1/4"
£80-120

441

M Pettersson 9/87 watercolour, a rural study with a farm building beside a stream, signed and dated 10" x 14
1/4" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

442

Andrea Vasaic, watercolour, a Continental lakeside scene with figures and buildings, signed, 11 1/2" x 17"
£40-60

443

Andrea Vasaic, watercolour, a Continental lakeside scene with figures on a balcony, signed 11 1/2" x 17"
£40-60

444

Sue Butcher, oil painting on board, a pointillist interior study of a wash jug and bowl on a wicker chair before a
quilt, signed 19 1/2" x 13" £40-80
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445

Sue Butcher, oil painting on board, a pointillist interior study of a still life and scarf on a kitchen chair beside a
pair of Wellington boots, signed 17 1/2" x 11 1/2" £40-80

446

Sue Butcher, oil painting on board, a pointillist study of a vase of flowers beside a teacup and envelope, signed
17 1/2" x 11 1/2" £40-80

447

W Hatherell 1902, print, "Lord Kitchener's Homecoming" 18 1/2" x 27 1/2" £40-60

448

Alice Cooper, watercolour, study of cattle standing in a stream, signed 13 1/4" x 10 1/4" £40-80

449

20th Century print, man and dog 5/25, indistinctly signed, dated 1972 10" x 7 1/2" £50-80

450

J Moreau, oil on board, an atmospheric landscape study with figures beside a lake, signed 23" x 18 1/2"
£40-60

451

J R D. 19, oil painting on board, a river landscape with cattle, inscribed on verso St Albans 6 1/2" x 10" £40-60

452

20th Century prints, Chinese still life studies with insects amongst flowers 2 at 8 1/2" x 8 1/2", 1 - 11" 1/2" x 11
1/2" £30-50

453

S & N Buck, engraving, "The South West Prospect of Shrewsbury 1732" 12" x 31" £50-80

454

A Dupont, prints, 3 Venetian studies, signed in pencil 11" x 8 1/2", 8 x 11 1/2" and 8" x 12" £50-80

455

Richard Ackerman, acrylic on board, a stylish moonlit harbour scene, signed 8 1/2" x 43 1/2" £50-100

456

Diran Kevork Garabedian (1882-1963) gouache, a figurative study, signed, label on verso, 9" x 6" ( photo
centre pages ) £150-250

457

18th Century pencil drawing, a landscape study Langley Church 9" x 12" £30-60

458

20th Century oil painting on board, still life study of a vase of flowers and an open book on a table, indistinctly
signed, 23 1/2" x 17" £50-100

459

David Mead, oil on canvas, a landscape study near Midhurst Sussex 20" x 30" £50-75

460

David Mead, oil on canvas, a landscape Autumnal study, signed 25" x 34" £50-75

461

18th Century pencil and chalk drawing, a rural study with figures before a church, unsigned 10 x 9 1/2" £40-60

462

Mark Boden '97, oil on canvas, a study of boats, ships and liners in Hamilton harbour, signed and dated 22" x
43" ( photo centre pages ) £300-600

463

Douglas E West, watercolour, a study of dirt track racing at Highbeech Essex, signed 14 1/2" x 21 1/2"
£50-100

464

Douglas E West, watercolour, a rural cricket match, signed, 14 1/2" x 22" £50-100

465

A Chinese silk embroidery of a butterfly amongst flowers, framed 9" x 8" £20-40

466

Peter Hayman, watercolour, a study of flying ducks in an extensive landscape, signed 14" x 18" £100-200

467

Peter Hayman, watercolour, a study of pheasants in an Autumn landscape, signed, 17" x 22" £100-200

468

An early 20th Century book illustration watercolour, an unusual study of a blue painted hermit sitting before a
cave painting a young boy blue, with a distant volcano, unsigned 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£100-200
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469

David Shepherd, print, highland cattle, signed in pencil 3/850 16" x 30" £100-150

470

Jan Collins Selman '89, pastel, "Morning in a Field of Gold/Southcape Beach" signed in pencil dated , 19" x
23" £50-100

471

Jan Collins Selman '89, pastel, "A Note of Opal/After The Squall" signed in pencil 19" x 23" £50-100

472

21st Century watercolour, a Venetian canal study, indistinctly signed and dated, 11" x 4 1/2" £40-80

473

Richard Akerman, coloured prints a pair, still life studies, limited edition, signed in pencil 174/650 15" x 11"
£30-60

474

A black and white Ships Company photograph HMS Kent, a ditto of RFA Resource and Ships Company on
board deck, all framed £20-30

475

Marc Chagall, reprographic print, chancel stained windows 1970, 5, stuck on a back board 79" x 45" together
with a booklet £50-100

476

Cigarette cards, John Player & Sons - Footballers caricatures by R.I.P a set of 50 framed and glazed, W D &
H O Wills - Rugby Internationals a set of 50 framed and glazed £20-40

477

Cigarette cards, John Player & Sons - Football caricatures by Mack a set of 50 framed and glazed, ditto
Footballers 1928 a set of 50 framed and glazed £20-40

478

Cigarette cards, John Player & Sons - Dogs from paintings by Arthur Wardle a set of 50 framed and glazed,
ditto Cricketers 1934 a set of 50 framed and glazed £20-40
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
501

A silver pedestal rose bowl 4 1/2", 148 grams, marks rubbed £30-60

502

An Art Nouveau 800 stylish vase decorated with floral motifs 10" £100-150

503

An Edwardian pierced silver swing handled basket, Sheffield 1911, 7", No liner 222 grams £80-120

504

A Victorian silver Old English sauce ladle £35-45

505

A George III silver helmet shaped cream jug with plain handle, London 1798, 130 grams £50-80

506

A Georgian design silver taper stick, Sheffield 1975, 176 grams 4" £150-180

507

A Victorian silver cream jug, London 1889, 82 grams, 2 napkin rings, a Continental basket and a mounted
beaker £50-80

508

A pair of novelty silver glove stretchers/letter clip in the form of a ducks head, 7" £180-220

509

A 19th Century silver baby's whistle, rattle and teether with coral end, makers mark ML , rubbed hallmarks
£40-60
3 bells are missing

510

A 19th Century Continental oval silver mounted mother of pearl snuff box with floral decoration and monogram
2 1/2" £200-250

511

A Victorian silver mounted cut glass inkwell, London 1887 4 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £60-90

512

A pair of Georgian silver sugar nips, minor spoons etc, 266 grams £40-80

513

2 modern silver photograph frames 9" x 7" and 10" x 8", 1991 £40-60

514

A 19th Century French silver mounted mother of pearl snuff box decorated with pierrots entertaining a crowd,
the base decorated with landscape panels and musical instruments 2 3/4" x 2" £450-550
There is a crack to the lid

515

4 George III Old English tablespoons, mixed dates, 242 grams £40-80

516

An Edwardian tortoiseshell and silver mounted bedroom timepiece on ball feet, London 1911, 4" £700-800

517

6 George III Old English pattern dessert spoons, mixed dates 188 grams £40-80

518

A Persian silver filigree oval trinket box with rosette handle, 236 grams 5" £50-100

519

A silver vesta, a ditto napkin ring and a Continental repousse silver box £15-20

520

An Edwardian repousse silver dish with Art Nouveau style floral decoration, Birmingham 1905, 52 grams, 5
3/4" £40-80

521

An engine turned silver cased cigarette lighter, Sheffield 1947 2 1/4" £40-60
This lighter is in good condition and is not engraved. Additional images added.
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522

A set of 6 Georgian silver teaspoons with shell backs and bright cut decoration £150-180

523

2 silver engine turned cigarette cases, a ditto compact, 264 grams gross £60-80

524

A silver 4 piece tea and coffee set with fruitwood handles and cast scroll decoration Birmingham 1958/9, 1830
grams gross. £600-800

525

2 silver handled button hooks, a pair of nips and minor spoons, weighable silver 188 grams £60-80

526

A Continental silver plated pierced oval box with cabochon hardstone mount 4" £50-75

527

A Japanese silver 3 colour cigarette case with scenes of Mount Fuji, signed 120 grams £40-80

528

A Victorian repousse silver dish with presentation inscription Chester 1894 9", 160 grams £40-80

529

3 Georgian silver Old English spoons, mixed dates 164 grams £40-60

530

A repousse silver pocket watch holder, Birmingham 1910 £40-60

531

A silver waisted stem dwarf candlestick Birmingham 1920 4", a silver mounted glass hair tidy £30-60

532

A silver mustard and salt and 2 spoons, Birmingham 1926, 74 grams and minor plated items £20-30

533

2 Continental silver cigarette cases £200-250

534

2 pairs of dwarf silver candlesticks 2 1/2" Birmingham 1926 and 2 1/2" Birmingham 1974 £30-60

535

A pierced cast silver buckle with floral and shell motifs, Birmingham 1999 £40-60

536

An Edwardian silver vesta with scroll decoration, Birmingham 1905 and a silver and mother of pearl fruit knife
£30-60

537

A silver plated mesh purse £20-30

538

9 silver napkin rings, mixed dates, a pair of plated nips and a spoon, 120 grams £50-80

539

A pair of Continental silver miniature chairs with repousse decoration depicting a fisherman £60-80

540

A Georgian silver Old English ladle, London 1814, £140-180

541

A George III silver baluster mug with S scroll handle and armorial, London 1740 3 1/2", 130 grams £50-80
There is an oval panel let in to the inside of the mug 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"

542

2 silver napkin rings, a toilet jar lid and walking stick collar together with a plated lid, 48 grams £20-40

543

A novelty plated propelling pencil in the form of a screw together with a bullet cased pencil £50-75

544

A set of Victorian silver teaspoons and nips with fancy ends, Sheffield 1894, 98 grams £25-35

545

A Victorian ivory silver mounted horn handled page turner, Birmingham 1894, 61" £40-80
There are some cracks to the tip of the ivory blade

546

A pair of silver waisted dwarf candlesticks, Birmingham 1931 2 1/2" £25-45
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547

A set of 6 silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1926, 44 grams, cased £25-45

548

A silver mounted globular toilet jar, London 1913 3 1/2" and a silver backed clothes brush £15-25

549

A William IV cast silver mustard spoon with shell bowl and mask terminal, London 1833, 28 grams £30-60

550

A pair of Georgian design silver baluster shakers, London 1922, a taller ditto Chester 1898, 214 grams £60-80

551

A repousse silver 4 piece brush set with Reynolds angels decoration Birmingham 1971 £50-80

552

A silver plated 7 bar toast rack and minor plated items £30-60

553

A silver plated mounted Wedgwood biscuit barrel, a plated entree and minor items £30-50

554

A pair of plated 2 handled wine coolers with chased decoration £80-100

555

A silver plated teapot and sugar bowl, 1 other and a cased coin set £10-20

556

A horn handled 3 piece carving set £15-20

557

2 silver plated mugs, minor costume jewellery, coins etc £15-20

558

A 2 handled plated wine cooler with lion heads and claw feet £125-150

559

5 silver plated salvers, a quantity of plated ware £40-60

560

A silver plated quatrefoil tea set, a crumb tray and minor plated items £40-60

561

A quantity of Old English silver plated cutlery etc £20-40

562

A silver plated baluster coffee pot, 2 plated condiment sets and minor plated items £40-60

563

A 19th Century silver plated salver with scroll and gadroon rim 12", a 2 handled presentation tray £40-60

564

An Edwardian canteen of silver plated dessert eaters for 12 and a set of 6 plated napkin rings £40-60

565

A silver plated circular salver 12" and a silver mounted toilet jar 1" £20-30

566

An oak canteen containing plated fish servers and eaters for 6 £20-40

567

A silver plated 4 piece tea and coffee set on scroll legs, epergne and a lidded box £20-30

568

A cased pair of silver plated fish servers, 6 cased plated sets £40-60

569

An Edwardian silver mounted spherical cut glass toilet bottle with hammer patterned lid 5" £20-40

570

A pair of Victorian silver squat table salts with beaded rim and hoof feet, London 1865, 186 grams £30-50

571

A set of 6 Victorian silver apostle teaspoons with shell bowls, a pair of nips and a sifter spoon - cased,
Sheffield 1897, 70 grams £30-50

572

A cased set of 6 silver plated fish eaters with mother of pearl handles £20-30
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573

A set of 6 cased silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1929 and 1930, 32 grams £30-40

574

A silver pierced 2 handled dish with ribbon decoration Birmingham 1912, 5 1/4", 62 grams £40-60

575

An Edwardian repousse silver covered book of Common Prayer with Reynolds angel decoration, Birmingham
1904 2" £50-75

576

A cased pair of bulbous silver salts and spoons Birmingham 1915, 34 grams £30-40

577

An Edwardian silver boat shaped bon bon dish, Birmingham 1902, 32 grams, 5" £50-75

578

5 Edwardian silver regimental teaspoons, Sheffield 1906/07, 106 grams £50-75

579

A cased set of 6 Chinese silver cake forks and teaspoons with dragon handles, 142 grams ( photo centre
pages ) £100-150

580

An Edwardian rounded rectangular silver trinket box 4", 42 grams £40-60

581

A silver 8 piece condiment set of bulbous form comprising 3 salts, 3 peppers and 2 mustards 2", London
1916/1918, 92 grams £60-80

582

A glass butter dish with pierced silver surround, Birmingham 1916 4", a Continental silver card tray, a pepper
and mustard with spoon, 2 miniature hand mirrors £50-75

583

A Victorian cased 3 piece carving set with horn handles and repousse mounts £80-120

584

A Victorian Adam style repousse silver mounted ivory carving pair decorated with rams heads £100-150

585

An Edwardian cut glass sardine box with plated mounts and minor plated items £20-40

586

A pair of silver plated cased gilt berry spoons, 2 cased sets £30-50

587

A pair of plated mounted black marble Corinthian column table lamps on stepped bases 23"h £220-240

588

An Edwardian oak canteen with locking bars, lift top and drawer containing a part canteen of silver plated
cutlery for 6, minor cutlery £40-80

589

A plated Art Deco style adjustable table lamp on stepped base £120-160

590

An Edwardian oak canteen of silver plated fish eaters for 12, a ditto of dessert eaters for 12 £30-60
Both canteens are damaged

591

A pair of plated oviform table lamps with round bases 22" £40-60

592

A pair of Georgian design silver plated chamber sticks with snuffers 4" £20-40

640

A 9ct gold diamond and ruby open dress ring, size N £50-80

641

A 14ct yellow gold whorl ring set with 50 brilliant cut stones, size K 1/2 £200-300

642

An 18ct yellow gold 6 stone diamond ring, approx 1.2ct, size P £200-300

643

A gentleman's 18ct yellow gold ring, size P 1/2, 6 grams £50-80

644

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond up finger Art Deco style ring, size R 1/2 £200-300
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645

A Victorian yellow metal 4 ex 5 pearl and diamond ring, size M £150-180
One pearl is missing from this ring. It is otherwise in good condition. This ring is not hallmarked. It has not been
tested. Additional images added.

646

Versace, an 18ct white gold amethyst and diamond ring, the cabuchon centre stone flanked by 7 diamonds in
the shape of a V,signed Versace, size M ( photo centre pages ) £500-700

648

An 18ct yellow gold star sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre cabuchon cut stone surrounded by 24
brilliant cut diamonds, size L ( photo centre pages ) £250-350

649

An 18ct yellow gold daisy ring, size M, 2 grams £50-75

650

A fine 1920's carved oval citrine pendant depicting Spinario, the white gold mount set with 21 brilliant cut
diamonds and 73 seed pearls, 37mm x 22mm, suspended on an 18ct white gold chain set with 9 brilliant cut
diamonds and 6 seed pearls, with safety chain ( photo centre pages ) £2000-3000

651

A silver gem set dress ring size M 1/2 £20-30

652

A 9ct yellow gold garnet and pearl set ring, size O 1/2 £50-80

653

A 9ct gold gate bracelet 32 grams £180-220

654

An 18ct yellow gold opal and diamond cluster ring, the centre cabuchon cut stone approx. 4ct surrounded by
16 brilliant cut diamonds, approx .45ct, size L £330-380

655

A 9ct gold portrait cameo brooch, a gilt ditto £30-50

656

A 9ct gold repousse up finger dress ring set with a cabuchon cut amethyst size M 1/2 £60-90

657

A pair of Art Nouveau style yellow gold turquoise set drop earrings £50-75

658

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, £30-60
size I 1/2

659

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold peridot and seed pearl set open circular brooch, 8 grams £190-220

660

A string of butterscotch amber graduated barrel shaped beads, the largest 22mm x 17mm, the smallest 10mm
x 8mm, 19 1/2"l, 40g ( photo centre pages ) £500-1000

661

A 9ct gold gem set ring, size M 1/2 £20-30

662

A pair of yellow gold amethyst pear cut earrings £30-60

663

An 18ct white gold oval emerald and diamond cocktail ring, size Q £1700-1900

664

An 18ct yellow gold mine cut single stone diamond ring approx. 1.5ct, size N £500-700
There is a minor chip to the outer edge of the stone

665

A gold and silver mounted citrine pendant £160-190

666

An Edwardian pearl set tie pin £20-30

667

An 18ct yellow gold wedding band, 4 grams, size M £50-75

668

A Victorian in memoriam enamelled gilt brooch with vacant locket £30-60
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669

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and 2 stone x 4 stone diamond ring, size N 1/2 £60-80

670

A 9ct gold watch chain, a 9ct gold sovereign mount and a dress stud, 26 grams £150-180

671

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire set floral ring, size K 1/2 £125-145

672

A Victorian yellow gold brooch, the centre set with a single stone diamond approx. 0.25ct surrounded by 9
ex10 seed pearls flanked by 4 turquoise and 5 seed pearls £200-300

673

A single stone brilliant cut diamond pendant, approx. 0.25ct on a 9ct gold chain, together with certificate
£250-350

674

An Edwardian gold gem set bar brooch £30-50

675

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring, the centre brilliant cut stone approx 0.7ct flanked by a by a brilliant
cut stone approx 0.33ct each, size M ( photo centre pages ) £700-1000

676

A pair of stylish 1970's 18ct yellow gold gem set open scroll ear clips, gross 10 grams £150-200

677

A 3 strand necklace of graduated cultured pearls with a 9ct gold amethyst and pearl set clasp 20" £50-100

678

A pair of stylish 1970's 18ct yellow gold open scroll earclips set with an emerald cut amethyst approx. 3ct,
gross 10 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

679

2 enamelled articulated fish suspended from a ribbon brooch £60-80
There are some chips to the enamel

680

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire set leaf shaped brooch 9 grams £70-90

681

A string of amberoid beads 17" together with a ditto brooch £30-60

682

A gilt necklace set with oval cut amethysts with 9ct gold clasp 47" £30-60

683

An 18ct yellow gold open scroll seed pearl and diamond set star brooch, the centre diamond approx.
0.10ct,with a 9ct gold pin, gross 12 grams ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

684

An Edwardian gold and seed pearl mounted reverse intaglio pendant in the form of a flag signal "Uniform
coming into danger" surrounded by 20 seed pearls on a 14ct yellow gold chain ( photo centre pages )
£180-220

685

A pair of high carat yellow gold Thai dragon cufflinks and a ditto tie pin, 14 grams £60-90

686

A banded agate brooch and 6 others on an embroidered silk heart shaped cushion £15-25

687

An agate bead necklace 26" and a hardstone ditto £40-60

688

A bone and ivory elongated bead necklace 26" £20-40

689

An Edwardian 9ct gold thimble, 6 grams £40-80

690

15 Scottish cast dress buttons £50-75

691

A silver and gold coloured multi chain link necklace £100-150

692

Minor gilt necklaces £20-40
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693

A wide silver bangle 84 grams, minor silver jewellery £40-80

694

A 19th Century paste set oval locket, a ditto paste set oval buckle £60-80

695

Minor Victorian and later costume jewellery etc £30-50

696

A micro mosaic floral brooch and minor costume jewellery £20-40

697

A quantity of unmounted semi precious stones £30-60

698

A Victorian 18ct yellow gold diamond ring, size N, 1 other and minor jewellery £75-100

699

Minor costume jewellery £10-20

700

A large quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

701

A large quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

702

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style ruby and diamond square shaped cocktail ring, size N £750-850

703

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond Art Deco style up finger ring, the centre emerald cut stone approx.
0.75ct, surrounded by 4 baguettes and 10 brilliant cut diamonds, the shank with 3 diamonds to each shoulder,
size N 1/2 £700-800

704

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond up finger ring, the centre emerald cut stone approx. 1ct flanked
by 2 baguette diamonds and 12 brilliant cut diamonds, size P £750-850

705

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond pendant, the centre stone approx 5ct, surrounded by 14 brilliant
cut diamonds approx. 1.5ct, on a diamond set loop £1350-1550

706

An Edwardian style up finger diamond ring with 3 centre brilliants surrounded by smaller brilliants, approx.
0.70ct, size N £550-650

707

A white gold 9 stone graduated diamond horseshoe pendant on an 18ct white gold chain approx 1.70ct
£1100-1300

708

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond 3 stone ring, the centre emerald approx. 1ct flanked by diamond
each 0.4ct, size P £1200-1400

709

A pair of yellow gold emerald and diamond oval double sided cufflinks, the oval emerald surrounded by brilliant
cut diamonds £820-880

710

An 18ct white gold 7 stone diamond cluster ring, approx. 2.4ct, size O 1/2 £2100-2500

711

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond opal dress ring, the centre stone approx. 1.5ct surrounded by 16
brilliant cut diamonds, size M £600-800

712

A pair of 18ct white gold oval aquamarine and diamond cluster ear studs, the centre stone each approx. 0.4ct,
surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds £500-700

713

An 18ct white gold yellow oval sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 4ct surrounded by
14 brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.15ct, size N ( photo centre pages ) £1550-1850

714

A 15ct yellow gold Edwardian style diamond set quatrefoil ring, approx 0.80ct, size N £380-440

715

A silver plated Goliath pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £30-50
The winder is detached
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716

A silver cased key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £25-45
There are chips to the watch face

717

A silver key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £35-55

718

A gentleman's steel cased Army issue wristwatch, the reverse stamped ATP 112826 with seconds at 6 o'clock
and open batons, on a leather strap £50-80

719

A gentleman's Titan steel cased calendar wristwatch on a steel bracelet £30-50

720

A silver plated mechanical American pocket watch inscribed New Haven with seconds at 6 o'clock and
locomotive decoration £10-20

720a

A gentleman's steel cased Rotary Swiss Commando calendar wristwatch on a leather strap £50-75

720b

A gentleman's gold plated Rotary automatic calendar wristwatch on a gilt metal bracelet, boxed £30-50

721

A gentleman's steel cased Rotary wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a leather strap £50-100

722

A silver cased mechanical pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £30-50

723

A lady's Edwardian 14ct gold watch with champagne dial £30-50
The back case is broken

724

A gold plated repousse cased hunter pocket watch, the dial inscribed Waltham with seconds at 6 o'clock
£20-30
This watch is lacking its glass

725

A gentleman's 9ct gold cased wrist watch £50-75
The front glass and case are missing, the dust case is missing and there are chips to the enamelled dial

726

A gentleman's gilt cased Rotary Sea Captain calendar quartz wristwatch on a leather bracelet £40-80

727

A silver cased mechanical pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, a silver plated cased ditto £60-90

728

A gentleman's stylish steel cased Avia wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, a steel case Nicolet Reverso
wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, a gilt Lings wristwatch £30-60
The second watch has a damaged case

729

A silver cased keywind pocket watch the dial inscribed H Samuel Manchester with seconds at 6 o'clock £35-45
The dial is scratched and cracked

730

A 1970's gold plated Sekonda mechanical alarm watch on a ditto bracelet £20-30

731

A silver cased Tavannes braille hunter pocket watch £40-60

732

A gentleman's Seiko steel cased Sportsmatic calendar wristwatch on a steel bracelet £30-50

733

A silver key wind pocket watch with champagne dial and seconds at 6 o'clock £35-55
The minute and second hands are missing

734

A gentleman's Art Deco 9ct gold wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a leather strap £80-120

735

A silver key wind hunter pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, a mechanical ditto £60-90
The hunter watch is lacking its glass and has a cracked dial

736

A gentleman's 9ct gold cased Art Deco wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a leather strap £80-120
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737

A gentleman's 1970's Seiko automatic calendar wristwatch, a steel cased Seiko automatic hi beat ditto £40-60

738

A gentleman's silver cased keywind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, a ditto £60-80
The second watch is missing the hour hand

739

A gentleman's 1930's Bulova 14k gold plated cased tonneau wristwatch with seconds at 6 oclock on a leather
strap with fitted box and outer box with original guarantee £50-100
The seconds hand is missing and there are scratches to the dial and case

740

A gentleman's Logic silver plated cased alarm pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £40-60

741

A gentleman's Bvlgari Solotempo steel cased quartz calendar wristwatch, stamped ST35S D85804 on a
leather strap £100-200

742

A gentleman's Ingersoll steel cased wristwatch on a leather strap and 4 others £40-60

743

A silver cased key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock and a plated ditto £60-80

744

A gentleman's Longines gilt cased conquest calendar automatic wristwatch, 1 other watch £30-60

745

An Edwardian umbrella with a Japanese carved ivory handle decorated with peony £50-100

746

An ivory page turner 14 1/2", 3 others £60-80
The ivory turner has minor chips and a crack

747

A Victorian tortoiseshell card case of plain form £60-80
There is a small fragment missing to the lid approx. 3mm x 3mm

748

A Chinese carved ivory concentric ball decorated with flowers 1 3/4", a similar circular stand and a Japanese
carved ivory group of a man pulling a chair with a seated lady £30-60
There is damage to the concentric ball, the lid of the stand is missing and the lady's hand is missing

749

2 Japanese Komai Ware rounded rectangular cigarette cases, 1 decorated with a view of Mount Fuji 6 1/2" the
other with a peacock amongst flowers 4" £50-75
These cases have some minor scratches and some wear (particularly to the corners). They are otherwise in
good condition. Additional images added.

750

Six pairs of dinner knives and forks with horn handles and steel blades together with a copper salt £10-20

751

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware table cigarette lighter, a collection of other table lighters £20-30

752

A silver plated Yard O Lead pencil and 1 other £15-20

753

A lady's 1970's Waterman fountain pen with chequer decorated barrel and 18ct nib £50-75

754

A gentleman's Cross gold plated fountain pen with 14ct gold nib, a steel cased ditto, 2 others, a propelling
pencil and a silver identity bracelet, 36 grams £30-60

755

A silver propelling pencil and 2 plated ditto £10-15

756

A red marble Parker Premier fountain pen with 14ct gold nib, 6 others, minor pocket knives £30-60

757

5 modern brass novelty timepieces £20-30

758

A early 20th Century carved Cantonese ivory fan decorated with figures in an extensive pavilion landscape
with vacant cartouche 7" ( photo centre pages ) £50-75
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759

A 19th Century French bone fan, the painted decoration with figures in an extensive country house garden, the
end terminal having a repousse gilt box with shell lid 10" £50-80

760

An early 20th Century Japanese fan painted floral decoration 9", 7 other fans and a fan handle £20-40

761

Minor Second World War and later brass cap badges £20-40

763

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

764

A First World War death plaque to Charles Gardner, a Christmas 1914 tin and minor items £50-80

765

An Austrian 1 ducat gold 1915 in a 14ct mount £80-120

766

Minor commemorative crowns and coins £25-35

767

A Victorian presentation medallion 1859 for The Best Pigs (Berkshire breed) in a silver coloured mount £45-65

768

A silver 1977 commemorative crown, 2 other coins £15-25

769

A silver Albert watch chain hung 3 coins, other coins, minor pre 1947 and foreign etc £50-75

770

World War Two ephemera including Allied Soldier souvenir guide Rome etc £15-20

771

Queen South Africa and King's South Africa with South Africa 1901 and South Africa 1902 bars, to 810 Pte. W.
Adams. Rifle Brigade £100-200

772

Coins, mainly UK post 1947 including commemorative crowns and minor postcards £20-40

773

2 United Kingdom proof coin sets 1986 and 1995 £30-40

774

A 2002 United Kingdom executive proof collection by The Royal Mint £40-60

775

A framed set The Royal Wedding Coin Collection of cupro nickel crowns together with a signed postcard Frank
Bruno £15-20

776

World War One family group to brothers. 306005 Pte. S.J. Neil. 5th London Regiment and 64510 Pte. J.F. Neil.
Machine Gun Corps with associated items to first recipient a silver sports fob, birth certificate, LRB wallet,
killed in action document, demob account and black and white photo, to second recipient posting box, cap,
shoulder and other badges and buttons, character certificate, dog tags, pay book etc £200-300

777

6 Minor Georgian coins £20-30

778

A Victorian crown 1845 converted to a brooch now with engraved monogram £35-55

779

A novelty dog cigarette lighter and a quantity of others £15-25

780

A Ronson Newport cigarette lighter and a quantity of others £15-25

781

A 1937 Coronation medallion, minor badges and coins (including £20) face value £30-60
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
801

An Edwardian aneroid barometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved mahogany roundell case 8" diam.
£20-40

802

A French Art Deco 8 day timepiece with oval gilt dial and Arabic numerals marked Maquer Lens, contained in a
grey and pink marble case surmounted by 2 figures of birds ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

803

An American striking shelf clock with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in an arched carved walnut
case and with twin pillar pendulum £30-50
The 3 finials are missing to the top

804

A Victorian striking 8 day mantel clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £20-30
A stud is missing to the front right hand foot

805

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial, Roman numerals, contained in an
arched mahogany case £30-50

806

A 1930's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case
£20-40

807

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black
metal architectural case £20-40

808

A 1930's Art Deco chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak arch
shaped case £20-40

809

A Victorian French 8 day timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black marble case
£20-30

810

A miniature French carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the back plate marked KCG
£20-40

811

Liberty's, an Art Nouveau bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, contained in a
rectangular planished pewter case, raised on bun feet, the base marked 0581 English Pewter, Made by
Liberty's ( photo centre pages ) £50-100

812

Mappin & Webb, a French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal
case £50-75
There is a slight dent to the right hand foot

813

An Edwardian bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an arched mahogany
case £30-50
The main spring is damaged and the back is missing

814

A 20th Century miniature carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal
case £30-50

815

An Art Deco chiming longcase clock with 10" silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a carved oak case
82"h £120-160

816

A French 8 day carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case
£30-60

817

A 19th Century French 3 piece clock garniture with 8 day striking movement, contained in a marble case with
gilt metal mounts surmounted by a lidded urn, the dial marked R.F.A. Besancon, together with a pair of urns (
photo centre pages ) £250-350
There are 2 slight chips to the base
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818

A French timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched inlaid mahogany case (f)
£30-50

819

Maelzel, a French metronome contained in a walnut case £30-40

820

A ward room style clock with 5" silvered dial and Roman numerals, contained in a brass case £60-90

821

An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a carved oak rope edge case 10" £20-30

822

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black
marble architectural case with Roman battle scene supported by columns £30-60
There is damage to the base of one of the columns and a chip to the base

823

A Smiths ward room style clock with 6 1/2" enamelled dial and Roman numerals marked Smiths Cricklewood
NW2 ( photo centre pages ) £50-75

824

An American 19th Century 30 hour striking wall clock with 8 1/2" rectangular painted dial contained in an inlaid
mahogany case £80-120

825

A Victorian mercury stick barometer with brass dial, contained in a square oak case £30-50
The oak case is sun bleached
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Rugs and Carpets
826

A red and white ground Uzbek "Bokhara" rug with 2 octagons to the centre 38" x 26" £20-40

827

A fine vintage Bakhtiari rug with central medallion, in wear, 76" x 50" £100-150

828

A red ground Belgian cotton Keshan runner with 3 medallions to the centre 82" x 27" £40-60

829

An antique Lavar Kirman red and blue ground rug with stylised diamonds to the centre 73 1/2" x 50" £70-100

830

A green ground Bokhara rug with 30 octagons to the centre within a multi row border 24" x 49" £20-30

831

A Persian Tafresh rug 83" x 51" £70-100

832

A Caucasian rug with 6 stylised octagons to the centre within a multi row border, some wear and a tear to the
centre 91" x 49" £50-75

833

A green ground Bokhara runner with 16 octagons to the centre 71" x 25" £30-50

834

A red ground Persian rug with 5 stylised hooks to the centre with floral ground 77" x 38" £30-50

835

A blue and floral ground Chinese carpet with central medallion, the fringe has been removed and there is a
slight tear 145 1/2" x 109 1/2" £40-60

836

A Uzbek "Bokhara" red ground rug with 2 octagons to the centre 37" x 25" £20-30

837

A red ground Meshwani runner with blue and white ground, diamond and hook design 103" x 25" £50-75

838

A red and blue ground tribal Gazak rug 48" x 43 1/2" £50-75

839

A red ground Persian Belouch rug with 30 stylised octagons to the centre 56" x 35" £40-60

840

A Meshwani red and blue ground runner with 5 stylised octagons to the centre £50-75

841

A red ground Belgian cotton Keshan style carpet 110" x 79" £100-150

842

A Belgian cotton Caucasian style carpet with 3 diamonds to the centre 109" x 79" £100-150

843

A blue and white ground Belgian cotton Kum style carpet 90" x 64 1/2" £90-120

844

A red ground Belgian cotton Bokhara style rug 76" x 55 1/2" £80-120

845

A green ground Belgian cotton Bokhara style runner 82" x 28" £60-80

846

A Persian Brojered red and blue ground rug with stylised diamond to the centre 79" x 61" £70-100

847

An antique Persian Malayer blue and white ground rug 70" x 50 1/2" £70-100

848

A Persian red and floral ground Kashan rug decorated pillars and birds, some wear 76" x 53 1/2" £70-100

849

A Persian red and blue ground Heriz carpet 101" x 85" £100-200
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850

A Persian Toyserkan rug 75" x 60" £130-180

851

An Antique Persian Senneh blue and white ground rug with central diamond medallion 76" x 52" £140-180

852

A Persian Nahavand red and floral patterned runner 121" x 32" £70-100

853

A Persian Hamedan red and blue ground rug with central medallion 80" x 60" £70-100

854

A fine Persian Isfahan blue and red ground carpet, signed, some wear, 166" x 114" £160-220

855

A red ground Bokhara carpet with 138 octagons to the centre 122" x 87" £50-100
The binding to the edge is coming adrift in places
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
857

A nest of 4 good Chinese carved padouk wood rectangular tables with berry and leaf decoration and faux
bamboo legs 29"h x 20"w x 14"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

858

A Georgian circular mahogany snap top tea table raised on turned column and tripod supports with shell
carving to the knees 27"h x 32" diam. £80-120
This table has some minor scratches and stains to the top. There is a small chip to the side of the top and an
old repair and re-enforcing of one of the legs. Additional images added.

859

A 19th Century mahogany chest in 2 sections, with inlaid and crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long
graduated drawers with ivory escutcheons and brass plate drop handles, raised on bracket feet 44"h x 39"w x
22 1/2"d £100-150
There is a 1" section of timber set into the right hand front edge

860

A Victorian style rectangular mahogany side table with three-quarter gallery, fitted a frieze drawer and raised
on turned reeded supports 31"h x 33"w x 16"d £75-125
There is a 28" crack to the top

861

A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with over stuffed seats, raised on turned supports
£50-75

862

A Victorian carved walnut adjustable piano stool raised on a tripod base 19"h x 15" diam. ( photo centre pages
) £60-90
An 18" section of beading is missing to the top

863

A Victorian carved oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded and carved cornice, fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors decorated tavern scenes above 1 long drawer, the base
enclosed by carved arched panelled doors decorated tavern scenes, heavily carved throughout 69"h x 46"w x
19"d £250-300
A 2" section of timber is damaged to the top left hand door

864

An Ercol light elm bureau/cocktail cabinet, the fall front revealing a shelved interior above a cupboard enclosed
by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer, the interior of the cupboard marked RD 905.094on castors
43"h x 32"w x 17"d £100-200
There are 2 light scratches to the back of the top

865

An Edwardian 3 tier Chippendale style dumbwaiter of graduated form, raised on pillar and tripod base 42"h x
19" diam. at widest £80-120

866

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on turned
supports 42"h x 42"w x 21"d £80-120
There is a 2" section of moulding missing to the back right hand edge and possible sign of the right hand
drawer having been forced

867

A light oak Arts & Crafts oak sideboard, the pierced raised back with triple mirrored panel, the base fitted 1
long drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 48"w x 18"d 84"h £80-120

868

A light elm stick and bar back Windsor chair, raised on turned supports united by an H framed stretcher, (old
treated worm to the legs) £100-150

869

A Georgian circular mahogany snap top tea table, raised on turned column and tripod base 28"h x 28" diam. (
photo centre pages ) £150-200
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870

A pair of rectangular oak joined stools, raised on turned supports with box frame stretcher 20"h x 18"w x 11"d
£100-150
Both stools have splits to the top

871

A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate toilet mirror, contained in a mahogany frame with bow front base
fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on bun supports 19"h x 18 1/2"w x 8"d £30-50

872

An Ercol light elm sideboard, the interior fitted 2 drawers enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on out
swept supports 33"h x 48 1/2"w x 18"d £100-150

873

A Victorian rectangular oak 3 tier what-not, raised on turned and block supports 36"h x 25"w x 13"d £30-50

874

A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand with raised back and 3 bowl receptacles, fitted 3 associated
Wedgwood jars, above 1 long drawer with undertier 45"h x 23"d x 16"w £60-90

875

A Chinese rectangular carved and lacquered tray shaped coffee table, the top decorated landscape with
mountains in distance 20"h x 40"w x 28"d £60-90
There is a 21" crack to the top

876

A 19th Century mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted cupboards enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on bracket feet 68"h x 41"w x 22 1/2"d £130-160
There are several sections of veneer missing to the cornice

877

An Edwardian carved walnut corner chair with pierced vase shaped slat back raised on turned supports £30-50

878

A Queen Anne style walnut serpentine fronted chest with three-quarter veneered and crossbanded top, fitted 4
long graduated drawers and raised on cabriole supports with shell carved knees 34"h x 30"w x 19"d ( photo
centre pages ) £150-250

879

An Edwardian rectangular oak library table inset red leather writing surface, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on 5
Ionic columns with Y framed stretcher 30"h x 71"w x 36"d £300-500

880

A 17th/18th Century Continental oak chest with 3 plank top, fitted a secret drawer above 2 short drawers
above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 45"h x 42"w x 24"d £150-200

881

An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a bamboo frame with lacquered
panels and shelves 40"h x 43"w £100-150

882

A Heals style Art Deco mahogany open arm chair upholstered in white suede £80-120

883

An Art Deco figured walnut and crossbanded Queen Anne style square surprise table, raised on cabriole ball
and claw supports 31" x 21 1/2"w x 21 1/2"d £150-200

884

A Victorian figured walnut table top cabinet, the interior fitted 3 drawers enclosed by a panelled door 12 1/2"h x
11"d x 9"w £30-50

885

A Victorian rectangular figured walnut 3 tier what-not, raised on turned and fluted supports, the base fitted an
under tier, raised on bun feet with ceramic casters, 40"h x 25 1/2"w x 15 1/2"d £150-200
There is some slight water damage to the top

886

An Edwardian diamond shaped inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 29"h x 28
1/2"w x 19"d £30-50

887

Ercol, a light elm rectangular dining table, raised on out swept supports together with 2 extensions 29"h x 53"l
x 28"w, with the 2 extensions added and in place the length of the table is 90", labelled supplied by John
Peering £150-250

888

An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 27"h x 12" diam., raised on cabriole supports
£40-60
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889

A Gillows mahogany side table fitted 1 long drawer, raised on turned and fluted supports with under tier ending
in brass caps and castors 29"h x 34"w x 16"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

890

A nest of 4 Chinese Padouk wood interfitting coffee tables with carved decoration, largest - 26" x 19" x 15"d,
smallest 13"h x 11 1/2"w x 8 1/2"d £45-60

891

A pair of 19th Century French mahogany bedside cabinets with white veined marble tops fitted drawers, raised
on carved cabriole supports 34"h x 16"w x 16"d £225-275
There is some damage to one of the doors

892

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with brass drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 30"h x 30"w x 16 1/2"d £150-200
A 1" section of timber is missing to the back right hand edge

893

A Victorian rectangular mahogany Tunbridge Ware box with hinged lid, the interior fitted a mirror 2 1/2" x 8" x
5" £50-80
The lid has a slight warp to it

894

A 19th Century mahogany cabinet on cupboard, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on bracket feet 80"h x 37"w x 16"d £60-90

895

A set of 6 Art Deco walnut dining chairs with solid backs, raised on turned supports having gingham
upholstered seats £40-60
One chair has a loose frame

896

A Victorian circular rosewood occasional table, raised on spiral turned and carved column base on scroll feet
29"h x 20"diam. £50-80
The top is warped

897

A 1930's Art Deco rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a chinoiserie style frame decorated figures
14" x 33 1/2" £40-60

898

An Ipswich oak rectangular side/lamp table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and block supports with undertier
23" x 24" x 19" £100-150

899

An Edwardian mahogany 4 tier double folding cake stand 33"h x 11"d x 16"w £35-45

900

A Victorian carved oak Wainscot chair with carved back and solid seat, raised on turned and block supports
£80-120

901

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box 26"h x
46"w x 21"d £240-280
There is a 14 1/2" split to the centre panel and a 13 1/2" split to the right hand panel of the lid

902

A pair of square yew bedside/lamp tables, fitted 1 long drawer with undertier, raised on square tapered
supports 18"h x 18"w x 18"d £120-160

903

A Victorian carved walnut show frame tub back chair upholstered in cream material, raised on cabriole
supports ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

904

An Arts & Crafts oak sideboard with pierced raised back fitted a cupboard enclosed by lead glazed panelled
doors and having embossed copper panels to the side above a mirrored back recess, the base fitted 2 long
drawers above double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors with copper handles, raised on a platform base
69"h x 60"w x 22"w £350-450
There is a small section of fretting missing to the timber on the back and there are signs of deterioration to the
silvering in the mirror
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905

An Edwardian mahogany triangular shaped 2 tier occasional table with undertier, raised on cabriole supports
28"h x 22"w x 20"d £40-60
There is a small section of moulding missing to the top right hand edge

906

A Victorian octagonal figured walnut occasional table, raised on turned and fluted supports with X framed
stretcher and ceramic casters 24"h x 22 1/2"w x 22 1/2"d £50-80

907

An oval bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in a gilt metal frame 54"h x 15"w £60-90

908

Ercol, a nest of 3 light elm "Pebble" interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned supports, largest 15"h x 25" x
17"d, middle 14"h x 19"w x 13"d, smallest 12"h x 13"w x 9 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

909

An Art Deco armchair upholstered in leather £50-80

910

An Art Deco Maples style mahogany chest of 2 short drawers flanked by 2 short drawers above 3 long
graduated drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39 1/2"h x 29 1/2"w x 18"d £60-90
There is a slight water stain to the top and 3 handles have nibbles to the edge

911

A pair of Victorian mahogany pedestals, the interiors fitted shelves and a drawer enclosed by arched panelled
doors and with chamfered corners 31"h x 23"w x 22"d £80-120

912

A 19th Century carved oak corner chair with pierced vase shaped slat back and drop in Berlin woolwork seat,
raised on turned supports £70-90

913

A 1930's rectangular bevelled plate easel mirror contained in a black lacquered arched chinoiserie style frame
14" x 11" £50-75

914

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 29"h x 24"w x 20"d £75-125

915

A Victorian mahogany bowfront hanging corner cabinet with recess above cupboard 20 1/2"h x 13"w x 9"d
£30-60

916

A nest of 3 Danish rosewood interfitting coffee tables, largest 18"h x 19 1/2"w x 19 1/2"d, middle 16 1/2"h x 16
1/2"w x 16 1/2"d, smallest 15 1/2"h x 13 1/2"w x 13 1/2"d £50-75
There is some slight light scratching to the tops

917

An Italianate style carved oak open frame armchair upholstered in burnt orange draylon £40-60

919

A Victorian rosewood and inlaid mother of pearl cushion shaped sewing box with hinged lid and turned handles
to the side, raised on bun supports 5 1/2"h x 12"w x 9"d £20-40
There is beading missing to the top

920

A 19th Century oak tea table, the top formed of 5 planks, raised on turned column and tripod base 27"h x 26
1/2" £50-80

921

An Edwardian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in mushroom coloured material, raised on cabriole
supports £30-60

922

A Victorian stripped and polished pine dresser base fitted 3 long drawers and brass drop handles, raised on
bun feet 35"h x 60"w x 20"d £250-350

923

A 19th Century pine trunk with hinged lid and iron lock 19 1/2"h x 47"w x 19"d £50-80

924

A Chinese carved camphor coffer with hinged lid, the interior fitted a tray carved landscape and bamboo
decoration, raised on bracket feet 21"h x 41"w x 20 1/2"d £120-160
There is slight water damage to the top
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925

A Georgian style figured walnut bow front chest with quarter veneered and crossbanded top, fitted 4 long
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 29 1/2"h x 23 1/2"w x 17"d
£75-125

926

A William IV mahogany circular snap top table, raised on a chamfered column with scroll feet 28"h x 23" diam.
£30-50
Some veneers missing

927

Ercol, a light elm rectangular coffee table with rail under tier, raised on turned supports 14"h x 41"l x 18"d
£100-150

928

A Victorian light oak 3 tier buffet with raised back fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned supports 48 1/2" x 48"w x
20"d £180-240

929

A Victorian style arch plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 42"h x 40"w £30-60

930

A Victorian carved walnut show frame nursing chair upholstered in cream sculptured dralon, raised on cabriole
supports £50-75

931

A Victorian carved walnut inverted breakfront wardrobe with moulded and dentil cornice, the centre section
fitted a cupboard enclosed by a glazed panelled door above a recess with mirrored panel above 2 short and 2
long drawers, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by mirror panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers,
raised on a platform base 79"h x 73 1/2"w x 20 1/2"d £80-120
There is slight deterioration to the silvering on the mirrors and 2 of the brass escutcheons are missing

932

A Victorian pine enclosed wash stand with hinged lid, the interior fitted and enamelled bowl, the base enclosed
by a panelled door, raised on a platform base 33"h x 22"w x 21"d £100-150

933

A Victorian mahogany carved walnut show frame left arm chaise longue upholstered in brown material, raised
on turned supports £80-120

934

An Edwardian pierced mahogany bow front display cabinet with raised mirrored back, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by arched panelled door with undertier, raised on cabriole supports
62"h x 27"w x 15"d £80-120

935

Heals, a circular sycamore pedestal table raised on turned, pillar and tripod supports 29"h x 28" diam. £30-60

936

An oak Globe Wernicke style 3 tier bookcase enclosed by panelled doors 49"h x 36"w x 13"d £80-120

937

A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors and having fluted columns to the sides 45"h x 35"w x 16"d £20-30

938

A set of 6 oak framed Cromwellian style dining chairs on turned supports with H framed stretchers £50-75

939

A 19th Century Georgian style bow front sideboard, the crossbanded top inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted 1
long and 2 short drawers above triple cupboards enclosed by panelled doors with shield escutcheons and
brass swan neck drop handles, 32 1/2"h x 42"w x 21"d £200-300
This lot has 3 replacement escutcheons on the doors but is otherwise in good condition.

940

A 19th Century mahogany trinket box, inlaid satinwood and boxwood geometric design, having canted corners
and brass handle 4 1/2"h x 9 1/2"w x 5 1/2"d £50-75
There is a slight warp to the lid

941

A Victorian inlaid rosewood Davenport the back fitted a stationery box, the slope with green leather writing
surface, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers 34"h x 21"w x 22"d £100-150
There is some light water staining to the top of the stationery box
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942

A Victorian mahogany chess table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on a turned column and tripod case 27
1/2"h x 17" diam. £40-60
There is slight water staining to the veneers of the chessboard and an old repair to one of the legs

943

A square mahogany footstool with Berlin wool work tapestry drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports 11"h x
22"w x 19"d £30-50
There is a crack to 1 of the cabriole supports

944

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted 3 long drawers with brass plate drop
handles and escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 35"h x 36"w x 18"d £80-120
There is a small section of timber missing to the back right hand edge and there is a replacement board to the
back

945

An 18th Century style oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned supports 29"h x 53"w x 18" when
closed x 66" when fully extending £30-60

946

An oak pedestal chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on a platform base 31"h x
19"w x 19"d £90-120

947

A plate wall mirror contained in a decorative carved and pierced hardwood frame 10" x 9" together with a
Victorian black lacquered chinoiserie style wall pocket decorated court figures 9"h x 9"w x 2 1/2"d £40-60

948

An early 20th Century mahogany office cabinet enclosed by a tambour shutter 48"h x 29"w x 18 1/2"d £80-120

949

An Edwardian octagonal occasional table raised on turned supports with X framed stretcher 29 1/2"h x 29
1/2"w x 29"d £30-50
There is a 29" split to the top

950

A Victorian rectangular carved oak side table fitted a drawer with lion mask handle raised on turned and block
supports 32"h x 26"w x 12"d £50-80
There are 2 small holes to the back, 2 ring marks and the drawer stops and a spindle are missing

951

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 long drawers with brass oval plate drop handles and shaped
apron, raised on cabriole supports 32"h x 40"w x 20 1/2"d (made up) £40-60
The top lock is missing, the handles have been replaced and there is damage to the bottom left hand handle

952

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers with
brass countersunk handles enclosed by arched panelled doors 37"h x 40"w x 19 1/2"d ( photo centre pages )
£100-150

953

A French mahogany commode with shaped bevelled plate mirrored back above a marble top with threequarter gallery, the base fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 74"h x 45 1/2"w x 21
1/2"d £220-320

954

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany clerk's slope with hinged lid 6"h x 22"w x 16"d £20-40
There is a 1" section of moulding missing to the right hand back edge and a scratch to the middle of the fall
front

955

A nest of 3 rectangular oak interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned and block supports, largest 18"h x 23"w x
13"d, middle 17"h x 18 1/2"w x 12"d, smallest 16"h x 15"w x 9"d £50-80

956

A Georgian style armchair upholstered in yellow material £30-50

957

A Victorian rectangular plate toilet mirror contained in a mahogany frame, the base fitted 2 long drawers,
raised on bun supports 30"h x 20 1/2"w x 10"d £70-100
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958

A French style mahogany circular occasional table with inset green marble top, gilt metal mounts, with triform
undertier raised on cabriole supports 29"h x 16" diam. £80-140
There are 2 slight splits to the edges

959

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany expanding bookends 13 1/2"h x 5" x 21" when fully extended together
with an inlaid mahogany arch shaped 4 division stationery box 7"h x 5 1/2"w x 4"d and a figured walnut desk
blotter 11 1/2" x 8 1/2" £40-60

960

A French walnut side table of serpentine outline with pink veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer and raised on
carved cabriole supports 29"h x 32 1/2"w x 20"d £90-120
This table has some small areas of veneer loss on the right hand side. There are some minor scratches and
stains to the wooden areas of the top. The marble has a chip to the front right corner and a crack to the back
right. Additional images added.

961

An Edwardian inlaid and bleached mahogany double chair back settee with vase shaped slat back, raised on
turned supports with stretcher £50-100

962

In the manner of Younger, a mid 20th Century rectangular teak draw leaf dining table on square tapering
supports 29"h x 51"l x x 83" when fully extended x 32"w £75-125

963

An Edwardian style kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short drawers above
a secret drawer above 6 short drawers, the pedestal fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled door, raised on
bracket feet 30"h x 36"w x 20 1/2"d £300-400

964

A Georgian mahogany tray top commode fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door above 1 long drawer,
raised on square supports 31"h x 21"w x 18 1/2"d £100-150
There is a 7 1/2" crack to the top, a 6 1/2" crack to the door

965

A 1930's Chinese carved and pierced hardwood table lamp in the form of a dragon raised on a circular base
with printed landscape shade 27"h x 8" diam. £60-90

966

A Victorian Arts & Crafts square oak ottoman with hinged lid and brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet
18"h x 17 1/2"w £60-90
The top has a crack

967

A Chippendale style arched plate mirror contained in a walnut frame 24" x 12" and 1 other Chippendale style
mirror surmounted by a figure of a griffin (f) 29" x 17 1/2" £40-60

968

An oval Italian style inlaid mahogany occasional table, the top inlaid a coffee pot with still life book and fruit,
fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 24"w x 18" £80-120
There is some light scratching to the top and the veneers are bubbling on the legs

969

In the manner of Younger, a set of 8 teak stick and rail back dining chairs ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

970

A Georgian style oval mahogany dining table with crossbanded and inlaid top, raised on 4 turned columns and
platform base ending in splayed feet, brass caps and casters 28"h x 85 1/2"l x 48"w £300-400

971

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier the raised back fitted a shelf, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled
cupboards, raised on a platform base 50 1/2"h x 37"w x 19"d £100-150

972

A 19th Century mahogany bow front side table fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square tapering supports 29"h x
30"w x 17 1/2"d £80-120

973

A pair of Art Deco style chromium plated open arm chairs £50-75

974

A Victorian mahogany display cabinet, interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors and raised on
a platform base 43"h x 42"w x 12"d £80-120
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975

A Georgian style octagonal wine table with pierced gallery, raised on a turned and fluted column with tripod
base 24"h x 10"w x 10"d £30-60
There is some damage to the fret work border and a small section is missing

976

A pair of elm Windsor stick back carver chairs with solid seats, raised on cabriole supports with crinoline
stretcher £200-300

977

A 19th Century pine cabinet with moulded top and shelved interior enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a
platform base 45"h x 38"w x 14 1/2"d £100-150
The top has a slight warp and a 38" crack

978

An Edwardian rosewood open arm chair with inlaid vase shaped slat back, the seat of serpentine outline,
raised on cabriole supports £50-80
There is a 2 1/2" section of inlay missing to the top of the slat back, a 3 1/2" section of inlay missing to the left
arm and a 1" section of inlay missing to the right arm

979

A Heal's Art Deco light oak sideboard with raised back, fitted a cellarette drawer to the centre flanked by a
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 short and 2 long drawers with octagonal turned
handles, raised on turned and block supports 39"h x 47"w x 19"d £400-600
There are some very light scratches to the top

980

A Victorian mahogany side table fitted 2 long drawers with replacement ring drop handles, raised on turned
supports 29 1/2"h x 38 1/2"w x 18"d £60-90

981

An Edwardian rectangular shaped 2 tier mahogany occasional table with under tier, raised on cabriole
supports 27 1/2"h x 26"w x 15"d £30-50
There is a chip to the top and a section of fretting is missing to the under tier

982

A pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs with solid seats, raised on turned supports £60-90

983

A Victorian mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with columns to the side, raised on bun feet 41"h x
44"w x 21 1/2"d £60-100
There is slight water staining to the top

984

A Victorian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 2 shelves enclosed by arched
panelled doors, the base fitted a secret drawer above 2 long drawers with glass handles and having vitruvian
scrolls to the side 94"h x 62"w x 28"d £300-500
There is a small section of veneer missing to the right hand apron of the cornice

985

A Victorian pine wash stand with raised tiled back and white veined marble top, the base fitted 1 long drawer
with turned towel rails to the side and under tier, raised on turned supports 38"h x 26"w x 18 1/2"d £80-120
The drawer stops are missing

986

A Victorian mahogany collectors cabinet fitted 11 drawers enclosed by arched panelled glazed door 37"h x
19"w x 13 1/2"d £100-150
There is very light scratching to the top, a 1 1/2" section of veneer is missing below the right hand hinge, the
door lock is missing and 2 of the brass swan neck drop handles to the bottom 2 drawers are missing

987

A Victorian mahogany adjustable piano stool raised on 4 turned columns and with X framed stretcher 16"h x
14" diam. £90-120

988

A square Padouk occasional table with carved and pierced apron, raised on turned supports 27"h x 12" x 12
1/2" £140-180
There is some shrinkage to the top
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989

A Victorian mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers with tore handles and vitruvian scrolls
and columns to the side, raised on bun feet 43"h x 44"w x 21"d £80-120
There is some light scratching to the top and a small section of veneer is missing to the left hand vitruvian
scroll and to the left hand column

990

A Victorian carved rosewood show frame armchair raised on cabriole supports upholstered in buttoned back
sculpted material £100-150

991

A Victorian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice enclosed by arched panelled doors the base fitted a
secret drawer above 2 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 88"h x 59"w x 24"d ( photo centre
pages ) £300-400

992

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood rectangular 2 tier drop flap tea trolley, fitted a drawer, heavily inlaid throughout
28"h x 24"w x 15" x 28" when fully opened £60-90
There is some scratching to the top and stringing is missing in places

993

An Edwardian carved and pierced walnut tub back chair upholstered in green buttoned dralon, raised on
turned supports £50-80
There is a crack to the panelling on the back and some of the dralon piping is loose

994

A Victorian style inlaid mahogany lady's writing table, the raised superstructure to the back with three-quarter
gallery fitted 2 niches and 3 drawers, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on square tapered supports 39"h x
20"w x 14 1/2"d £80-120
There is a small dent to the top, some slight scratching and a small dent to the apron above the top drawer

995

A Victorian Channel Islands mahogany knock down wardrobe with moulded cornice, the interior fitted a tray
and hanging space enclosed by a pair of arch panelled doors, raised on a platform base 83"h x 59"w x 23
1/2"d £150-250

996

A Victorian mahogany show frame nursing chair, upholstered in cream coloured buttoned back material, raised
on cabriole supports £50-100

997

A Victorian mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with tore handles and carved cabriole shaped
columns to the sides, raised on bun feet 40"h x 45"w x 21"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There is a 1" section of timber sympathetically let in to the top

998

A Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid, the front fitted 2 compartments enclosed by panelled doors,
inlaid brass stringing 3 1/2"h x 8"w x 4"d £30-50

999

An "elm" refectory table, the top formed of 3 planks raised on turned and block supports with H framed
stretcher 29"h x 94 1/2"l x 33 1/2"w £150-250
The centre stretcher shows evidence of old but treated worm and is scuffed in places

1000

A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered in buttoned back leather, raised on square supports with H
framed stretcher £100-150

1001

A 19th Century Continental rectangular mahogany 2 tier etagere with pierced brass three-quarter gallery 28"h
x 18"w x 18"d £60-90

1002

A rectangular carved Chinese Padouk occasional table with birds and prunus decoration raised on scrolled
supports 16"h x 35"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages ) £450-650
There are signs of shrinkage to the corner

1003

A Victorian oval mahogany supper table, raised on a turned column and tripod base, 27"h x 52"w x 41"d
£60-100
There is slight scuffing to the edge and scratching to the top
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1005

A Victorian walnut Pier cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door and with brass mounts
throughout 42"h x 33"w x 13 1/2"d £120-180
2 sections of veneer are missing to the apron

1006

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany corner cabinet of serpentine outline, the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors with under tier and pierced raised back, raised on square tapering
supports, spade feet 72"h x 31"w x 18"d £50-100
There is slight scratching to the under tier and minor damage to the escutcheon

1007

An Edwardian Art Nouveau mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors and having fluted columns to the sides, the base fitted 2
short drawers with brass plate drop handles above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 92"h x 41"w
x 18"d £80-120

1008

An Edwardian carved oak hat and coat stand with circular plate mirror the centre and 8 coat hooks 36"h x 52
1/2"w £80-120
Some of the brass screws and coat hooks are replacements

1009

A set of 6 French carved walnut dining chairs with bobbin turned decoration, the seats and backs upholstered
in sculptured leather, raised on turned and block supports with H framed stretcher £50-100
There is some wear to the leather and some backs are split

1010

A Victorian mahogany Channel Islands knock down wardrobe with moulded cornice, fitted a shelf above a
hanging cupboard and enclosed by a pair of arched panelled doors, raised on bun feet 85"h x 60 1/2"w x 25"d
£100-150
The veneer to the cornice is bubbling in places and there is a 7" crack to right arched door

1011

A late Victorian mahogany mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section fitted a moulded cornice the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a
double cupboard, raised on a platform base 86"h x 34"w x 17"d £100-150
There is a 4 1/2" crack to the left hand of the base

1012

A French style carved walnut show frame settee upholstered in yellow sculptured floral material, raised on
cabriole supports £50-80
The frame is slightly loose

1013

A Military style pedestal desk with brass banding and brown leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers with brass countersunk handles, raised on bun feet 29"h x 48"w x 24"d £600-800

1014

An Edwardian 3 piece carved walnut drawing room suite comprising chaise longue with raised carved back on
turned supports and a pair of open arm chairs, all upholstered in floral patterned material £100-150

1015

A Chippendale style mahogany lamp table, raised on square fluted columns 18"h x 20 1/2"w x 20 1/2" £30-50
There is a slight water stain to the top

1016

After Sozi Yanagi, a ply wood butterfly stool 15 1/2" x 17" x 12" £50-75

1017

An Ipswich oak dresser in the manner of Titchmarsh and Goodwin, the raised back with moulded cornice fitted
2 shelves and having 2 small drawers to the side, the base fitted 3 long drawers above a triple cupboard 74"h
x 54"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages ) £450-650

1018

An Edwardian oval carved mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on 4 carved cabriole supports 28"h x 27
1/2"w x 18 1/2"d £30-50
This table is heavily varnished

1019

A pair of Moorish hall chairs with pierced backs and inlaid decoration raised on square tapered supports
£80-120
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1020

A Regency rosewood chiffonier, the raised back fitted shelves and scroll supports, the base fitted 2 short
drawers above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on scroll feet 55"h x 39"w x 14"d £100-150
There is an 8" split to the 1st shelf, 2 small sections of veneer are missing to the front and side, the 2nd shelf is
misisng 2 sections of veneer, there is a 5" crack to the top right hand edge and the doors are warped

1021

A set of 6 Hepplewhite style mahogany rail back dining chairs, 2 with arms £80-120

1022

Jasper Conran, circa 1997, a pair of stylish circular zinc and teak occasional tables, raised on 3 conical
supports 10"h x 32" diam. £300-500

1023

A set of 6 oak Cromwellian style dining chairs upholstered in brown rexine, raised on turned and block
supports £150-200

1024

An Edwardian carved mahogany corner cabinet, the carved corners with broken pediment and lidded urn, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on ogee bracket feet 85"h x 16 1/2"w x
29 1/2"d £150-200
There is some damage to the cornice

1025

A set of 6 Victorian carved walnut balloon back dining chairs with over stuffed seats, raised on turned and
fluted supports £100-150

1026

A Padouk drum stool/table 13"h x 11 1/2" diam. £80-120
There are signs of some shrinkage

1027

A Victorian carved mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in floral material, the seat of serpentine
outline, raised on cabriole supports ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

1028

A pair of mahogany framed Georgian style library chairs upholstered in blue material, raised on square
supports with H framed stretcher £300-400

1029

A 19th Century French circular inlaid Kingwood occasional table, the crossbanded top inlaid musical trophies,
fitted 2 drawers and 2 brushing slides, raised on square tapering supports, brass caps 29"h x 24" diam.
£100-150
Top of table is warped

1030

A Victorian buckle back childs chair with carved mid rail and upholstered seat of serpentine outline, raised on
turned supports £50-75
A small section of timber is missing to one of the rear legs

1031

A French style arched plate wall mirror contained in a decorative grey painted frame with shell and acorn
decoration 79"h x 45"w £100-150

1032

A stylish 1960's chrome and black leather easy chair ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

1033

3 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with drop in seats on turned supports, together with a similar
chair with replacement bar back £30-50
2 chairs have old repairs to the back

1034

A Victorian Channel Islands mahogany press cabinet with moulded cornice, enclosed by arched panelled
doors and with vitruvian scrolls to the side, raised on bun feet 89"h x 61"w x 27 1/2"d £70-100

1035

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long drawer, raised on panelled
supports, brass paw feet 28 1/2"h x 33 1/2"w x 18"d £70-90

1036

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut side cabinet of serpentine outline with white veined marble top, fitted 3
cupboards enclosed by arched mirror panelled doors 32"h x 47 1/2"w x 14"d ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is a slight chip to the white marble and the silvering to the mirror is showing signs of wear to the centre
and the escutcheon is missing
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1037

A Victorian ash writing table with green inset writing surface, fitted 2 long drawers and raised on turned
supports 30"h x 48"w x 21 1/2"d £150-200

1038

An Edwardian style square inlaid mahogany 2 tier revolving bookcase, the top inlaid satinwood stringing 34"h x
18"w x 18"d £75-125
1 of the side struts is slightly damaged

1039

A 19th Century carved oak Italian style X framed stool with H framed stretcher £40-60
There is slight damage to the upholstery on the right hand side

1040

A 19th Century French carved oak bedside cabinet with raised back and white veined marble top, fitted 1 long
drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bun feet 45"h x 50"w x 16 1/2"d £40-60
There is a slight dent to the back panel and some slight water staining

1041

A walnut writing table of serpentine outline fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on carved cabriole
supports 30"h x 48"w x 22"d £350-450

1042

A pair of winged armchairs upholstered in green floral patterned material, raised on cabriole supports £90-120

1043

An oak Arts & Crafts diamond shaped occasional table with planked and studded top, raised on 4 chamfered
supports with X framed stretcher 20"h x 43"w x 34 1/2"d £70-100

1044

A Victorian mahogany cylinder bureau with three-quarter gallery and well fitted interior, above 1 long and 2
short drawers raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet, brass caps and casters 44"h x 38"w x
22"d £250-350
The interior has been replaced
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